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REVIEW OF THE WAR.
THE GREAT RUSSIAN OFFENSIVES.
By W. J. BROWNE.
;!T was said in a previous article that
.
the loss of Moscow, Lening rad or Stalin-
grad w.)1I1d be the seve rest sor t of blow
for the Russians and a victory of the
greatest importance to Germ any. Thus it was that
the Germans fought so hard in their campaign of
19.4I to capture the first two cities and in their 19·P
campl.ign tried so desperately to capture the third.
On the cont rary the fact that none of the se places
has fallen into German hands mus t have had a de-
rnoraliaing influence on German troops and a ccr-
re -ponding heartening effect upon the Soviet forces.
Part of Stalingrad was for a while in German
hands and a quarter of a million men unde r orders
not to surrender stubbornly tried to hold the gaim
of the late fall against the counte r attacks which the
Russians launched when winter began. T his great
force held out until there was only a small fraction
of them left alive. Thousands of them were an-
nihilated and the rest were taken prisoner. Some-
one has drawn attention to the fact that this is the
greatest d efeat which Ge rman forces have ever ex-
perienced. Only by a new seri es of propaganda
lairy tales has Dr. Goebbels been able to make the
German people forget the enormous defeat which
they have sustained.
But this was not all. When the Volga was free
of the enemy, an d even before the Ger ma n forces
before Stalingrad had been mopped up. the Russians
launched other offensives in the South, against the
Germans stretched out along the River Don to-
Stalingrad and further North. All these offensive
op erations have been successful to a surprising de-
g ree, Th ey see m to ha ve been cond ucted on suc h
a grand scale and to ha ve been executed with suc h
strking rapidity as to indicate one of two things.
The first is: "The Germans realize they cannot
compete with the Russians in winter campaigns.
Their soldiers cannot endure the winte r co ld and
arc ce rtainly not able to fight 50 well in winter con-
ditions." T herefore only skeleton forces are left
in hedgehogs or heavily fortified places to hold
out to the end. delaying the Rus ..ians as long as
possible until the thaws of Spring and the lengthen.
in~ days make the use of machine ry more prac-
ticabl e.
The secon d proposition is: " Have the Russ ians
put all their available strength into those offen-
sives, not with the object of pushing back the
enemy, but of routing- him?"
It is hard to say. But the importance of the
place s recapt ured, the g reat length of front from the
Caucasus to Lening rad along which successive
offensives have been launched. the enormity of the
German losses and finally the depression evident in
German broadcast policy seem to indicate that the
Russians are confident of the perma nence of th eir
gains and the probable decidi ng facto r in the war
which these gains constitute. A lread y there is a
growl from the Russian bear that now is the time
to open a second front in the \Vest, and a furth er
growl that Russia will have to get securi ty on her
Western frontier. which is more tha n a hint that as
a price of her co ntri but ion to an Allied victo ry
she should resume posses-sion of a certain pa rt of
Polish territory.
To the ordinary man the place names of Russi a
have no significance and never had, except M 05CO W
or Stalingrad. But the recapture of places like
Ros tov a nd Kharkov an d K ursk and Veliki Luki
even Ghsatz will be seen. if anyone likes to take a
look at a map, as an encouraging sign of even bet-
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ter news. if it can keep going until t he Spring is
well advan ced .
Th ere it a si lence about the Southern cam -
paign of late that may on ly mean a lull du rin g
a new offe nsive in the North but which may also
mean that warmer weat her is makin g furthe r pro
gre ss more d ifficult.
The War in the Pacific.
\Ve find it har d to place th e war in the Pacific in
its proper perspecti ve. Political co nside ratio ns to-
ward the divid ed Fr ench leade rs have Iocussed
and the Amer ican forces have wiped ou t all 0PPO!l'
ition in C uad d ca nal Islan d in the Solomon gr oup
of islands. T here have been se veral engagements
in which both sides have suff ered losses of aircraf t
carriers. crui sers and d est roye rs. but the re has been
no decisi ve victo ry. Probably the most important
achievement in this area was the destr uction of a
j apan ese co nvoy who..e fate seem ed to all who
beard of it to be ..ealed when it was announced it
was ste aming southward eith er with reintoro-menta
or for an attack on Australia.
Although no one could seriously th ink a emal!
Mrs. Roosevelt with Royal Family at Buckingham Palace.
MI1I.ROO\IeTtlt, ltayin(in 1.0 ,don -ttb tbe King and Qu ee<l for !be fin! pa"of ber .isilt", tb e U..iled K 'nc <!om• • i' b tbe
Royal Family in the Bu. Room al BlI.cklncham Palace . Pic! ure .ho..... : LeI! to Rigbl the King, )I n. . k ooMnlt.
The Q uno... f"JirKe.. MarglTet Ko... Prir>e"" J::liubel"•
attenti on on the sit uatio n in North Af rica since the
Anglo-American landing . But the knowledge th at
Japa n is bot h a mil itary and naval power second
only to Ge rman y and Russia seems to be for-
gotten. It is a good thin g for us that japan's
forces are scatt ered over several pr ovinces of Chi na.
in Burma, j ava. Malaya, and the variou s islands of
the Eastern archipelago as well as in the Aleutian
Islands.
The Australian and Ameri can forces can choose
where to strike. They have been very successful
against the jap forces in South ern Ne w G uinea ,
force of thirteen or fourteen transports . with five
destroyers and three cr uise rs. could be engaged o n
so formidab le an enterprise as the invasio n of a
continen t yet it was a decided relief to hear that
the whole convoy was comple te ly wiped out by
A llied air craf t and that out of 150 escorting air-
cra ft 1':>5 had been destroyed whilst our announced
losses have been g iven as one bomber and three
fighter-b ombers.
This is incredibly good news, but it must not
allow us to think that all is well in the Far East.
The difficulty in getting supplies to the armie s of
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ChiOlng.Kai-Shek. the skiltul Chines" lead er, is our
gr eate st obstacle to succes .. in this sphere of ac tion.
The Chinese have the troops- they need the equ ip-
men t to undertake and finish the job of driving ou t
t he Japanese inva der . It is possible and indeed
probable th at efforts will be made to drive the jape
out of Northern Bu rma so that th e road int o China
to take th e place of the Burma road rna)' be found.
Unt il that happe ns it is not likel y that the japs will
allow themselves to be led into a full dress naval
e nRageme llt 011 sea , or risk too great a numbe r of
their forces in the dire cti on of Austral ia.
th e Germans. There is a possibil ity that whe n th e
huge di fficu lties of tran sport have been ove rcome
partly by the linking up of th e First and Eig hth
Armies this line will be outflanked at the Southe rn
end .
The poli cy of the Germans is certainly to keep
a5 larg e Allied forces as possible engaged in North
Africa and prevent an attack on Italy oran in vasion
of France whilst the Rus sian campaign is at its
worst. The line of communica tion with It aly is
ver y short . S o it is possible to bri ng supplies an d
reinforcements over ve ry quic kly. T he co untry is
Back Home afer a Big Job Well Done.
l 'klur e sho... , A pa rty of .miHng Ilrit ish Nav y men giv ing Ihe " thu mbs up" sign on a rrival at .. Rrit iah po rt . The y are l ome
of th e men "'ho he lped 10 eICO rt ..hat t he fh il ilh Fin t Lo rd of the .' dmi r~1 1 1 hu deccribed aI "th e greate ·;!
amphibioul ."l,edition e" er under tak ell"_the punIC o f .. hug e a rmy and equipm ent to ~o rt h Africa .
Tunisian Bridge--bead.
Most peo ple familiar with the headlines of the
news paper s duri ng the ad vance of the Eighth A rmy
Irom Egypt to Tri poli and the alm ost unobstructed
in vasion of No rt h West A frica by the joint British
and Am er ican forces under General Eisenhower are
now puzzled by the see-saw that seems to be tak ing
place in T unisia. General Rommel! seem" to be in
charge of the German- Italian forces in this French
pro vince and with Von Arnim is making lunges
here and th ere with the idea , l suppose, of finding
a weakness in the Allied lines by which they are
contained in their positions.
~ Th e Mareth line which was co ns tructed by the
F rench for their own reaso ns as a protec tion agai nst
th e Italians is now being used as fortification s by
moun tain ous and favourable for defence. Ye t th ere
oug ht to be no rea son to doubt the final re-
sult. Now that General Alexander is in charge and
General Montgomery's E ighth Army has unit ed
with the First A rmy we ou ght to hear continually
better news.
Casablanca Conference.
Earl y in the yea r the world was. s urpr ised by. an
announ cem ent made with a great an of my~t1ficat~on
that the re had taken place at Casablanca an rm-
portant conference which had bee~ atte nded ~Y
President Roose velt and Mr. Churchill and all their
military, naval and Ai r adv ise rs. Bu t the wor ld
could not bel ieve t hat this was "the im portant an -
nou ncem ent" it had been led to exp ec t. Most
people expected to hear that Italy was about to ask
for Pea ce, at least I
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A more harmful sequel to the Confe re nce than
the flat way in which the stage-stuff had falle n was
the unfo rtunate ill nesses which afflicted both great
leaders. Mr. Churchill first and later \ Ir. Roosevelt.
It was magnificent for the ..e men to fly around like
younge r men, and for Mr. Churchill to fly to
T urkey, but it can hardly be advisable for men,
whose very exi ..renee is our best guarantee for vic-
tory, to take too man)' chances on expeditions of
this kind .
On Pluniug .
H owever, the minds of these men are upon th e
future direction of the war. At the same tim e in
E ngland a group of men, some of whom are defi-
nitiely hostil e to :\lr. Churchill, like Ha rold Lask i
are trying desperately to defeat the Government
upon the Beveridge Report, an elaborate insurance
sche me which the Government would operate to
protect people against all the slings and arrows of
outrageous fortune. Mr. Churchill has repeated ly
sa id our chief aim is to win the war , He can
hardly wish the peopl e to become slaves after t he
If pe ople could only ge t into thei r heads the
simple idea that there are two Toral ita rianisms.
each equally undesirable 10 free peoples, nne of the
Le ft represented by Rus sia, and the othe r of the
Righ t rep resented by Germany, and we want nei ther
bra nd. Som e people imagine that Ru, ..ia's victory
wou ld make Russ ia libe ral and tolerant. Vain hope !
The Chie' Danger.
Th e gr eat est obstacle in the way of All ied all-
ou t effo rt is the submarine campaig n aga inst the
con voys on the North A tlantic, It is sta ted that
U-boat s are bein g bu ilt fas te r tha n they are being
dest royed. On the ot her hand cargo sh ips are
being bu ilt faster than th ey are being su nk.
Y et it is a terrible th ing to th ink of all
th e valuable cargoes and fine sh ips and brave
me n that are being lost. Produc tion of ai rcraft
is incr easing and there is probably an increase
in the construction of escort craft. T his is the
combination that is the chief weapon against the
submarine. Besides E ng land is gr owing most of
he r food and the impo rts of othe r cou ntries are
being curtai led. though it is apparen t a lot of unec-
cessary things and even hurtfu l things are being
brought over the sub-infested waters at g reat risks.
By reduc ing imports still further to the ba rest nec es-
sities all coun tries can help the war effo rt tn a gr eat
degree. T he repeated air attach from Brita in (to
which the German re..;pon..e has become very feeb le)
also help in interrupting work upon the Ger man sub-
marines. It is surprising Germany can really mak e
them in face of so devestating a bombardment.
mCitins.
r\ir}' fil1 ~ers 'lL'ea\'e a ne t
Of ~OSS(JI l1er wilh CUlllli lll! set,
T o ca fch smr-dic mouds 0 11 the la wn
For Th ee at dawn.
An d every briar ill rhe brake
Iinr srs ill blossoms for Ttt y sake,
And guards .hem with the prickI)' thorn
For Th ee at morn .
And et'e r)' chaliced flower is filled
' Vilh nectar of the dews disfilled
From mu sk CIt dusk, nnd mint at night.
For Thy delight.
A brow lI bird on the topm ost Iree,
A blilhesolJlC feathered ecstasy,
A rmHulit rnrd sin.'!illg fl ame,
Loud la uds Thy N rnue.
Open my lips, 0 Lord, wirh fond desire,
And touch them tremblin g wilh ha llowed fire,
Th a t I my mornin g soul eum pr may pour
In paeons of pm ise to Th ee whom I adore.
_GEl: r . P. SHEEHAN, P.P.
Lower .$- Fire Insurance ..$ Premiums.
From THE DOMINION ATLANTIC INSURANCE Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO GENERAL INSURANCE Co., LLOYDS UNDERWRITERS, LONDON.
Non-Tariff Companies, ~ T herefore, ,..,. Lo .....er Rates.
\ Vrite P. O. Box 984, or P hone 1133. for Quotations
A. E. HICKMAN Co., Ltd., Agents, .lC Sl John's, Nfld.
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No. 67, Military Road.
6 y L w. s n A W , 6 . A.
~lTI Z ENS of S t. John's passing alongMilitar y Road, rna)' have noti ced a sig nin the window at Number 67. Th e signreads-c-t'Canad ian Legion Educat ional
Services." I hese Services are availa ble to all en-
listed Canadian and New foundl and men in this
country and in Canada, and the se or similar services
a re provided for the men Overseas. Thi s incl udes
men of the ~( ~rch l n t ~tui ne. S pace will not permit
a full descr iptio n of t his effo rt in its roto y bran ch es .
for it is a very exte nsive programme, but even a
brief review may be of some int erest.
It is aigni ficent that th is movement comm enced
with the Canadian Legi on immediately after t he
o utbreak of war. It was the men who had them-
selve s gon e through the first G reat War who were
t he first to see the need for prov iding edu-
.carion al services for enlisted men. They had
felt that need, both during and at th e close of the
war, and consequently they were determined that
t hose goi ng forward in the pres ent great str ugg le
sh ould not lack in th is resp ect .
Here in Newfoundland, where. as I hav e stated,
the ser vices are ava ilable to Newfoundlanders as
well as to Canadi ans, the G. W. V. A. has co-
ope ra ted with the Cana dian Legi on nomin ating
a representa tive to the Local Co mmittee.
Mention of the Local Co mmittee bri ngs us to
the q ues tion of ho w th is service for enlisted men
is organized. By ta kin g ou r organiz atio n here in
Ne wfoundland we shall, I th ink, get a picture of the
whole. Under the H eadquarte rs Committee in
Ottawa, and respo nsible to it, there is, as stat ed
ab ove, a local represe ntative Comm ittee which de-
termines matt ers of general policy and to which
are responsible the various officials. The D epart -
ment of Edu cati on, the Adult Education Bran ch ,
the Memor ial U niversi ty College . th e New foun d-
lan d T eacher s' Ass ocia tion , th e S t. John's Wolf
Services Comm ittee , and the G. W . V. A. are all
represented on th is Committe. Next to the Com.
mi ttee itself stands the Adm inistra to r, who is really
th e Exe cutive He ad of the Organisat ion. U nde r
the Administrator is a staff co nsist ing of two Coun -
sellers, who may be term ed the F ield Men, a full.
time Librar ian in charge of a very fine Library, a
Se cre tar y of Corr esponde nce \Vork, nume-rous
In str uctors ei ther whole Dr part time , and , of course,
the necessary S ten ogra ph ic assistan ce. It sho uld
be no ted that this work is being car ried on with
t he full consent and C »operarion of the Command-
ing Office rs iu th e various Forces.
The sub stan ce of a bulletin issu ed by the C.L.E.5.
Headquarters shortly after the Service commenced
gives a fairly clear pictu re of the obje cts and
methods.
Th e objec ts, as set forth in th is bulletin. are to
en sure that men in the Forces m:lY ad d to their
intellec tual equ ipment , prep are themselves better for
the ir present and fut ure calli ng, and so be more
usef ul to themselves and the S tate . Sin ce War is
to-day, and for some ti m: will be. the princ ipal
calli ng of t he men, the immediate aim of Ca nad ian
Legi on Ed ucati onal Ser vices is to help , where ver
required to do so, in provi din g more efficien t fight-
ing men . Beyond that, the Services aim at laying
the Iou-tdations for civil rehabili tario n.
The kernel of th e sys tem is its seri es of text
books, all of which have been approved by the
Ca nada an d Newfound land Education Associati on,
all Provincial Departments. and the Dep ar tment
here in Newfoundland . T hese provi d e an inter-
p rovincial bil ingu al school progra mme, in which
each student is reg iste red an d may obt ain reg ular
sch ool cred it.
Ser vice in the Na vy, A rm y and A ir Fore: to-day
requires far more vocatio nal skill than it did
twenty-fi ve years ago , and th is skill can be culti-
vated much more efficientl y if the underlying baSIC
ed ucation is adequ ate. The point is still more im-
portan t when we co nsider tha i: th e sailor, soldier o r
airman is th e rmi n sou rce of supply for th e non-
co mmissioned or co mm issioned ranks.
It is obvious th at in a ny nat ion or community
there shoul d be a minimum basic edu cational
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standa rd. No man in any call ing shou ld fall below
that standard. a nd skill ed men in selecti ve occ upa-
tions should have a higher standard.
It is obvious, too, that after leaving school a con-
siderable am ount of basic education is forgotten , It
is theref ore desirable that men preparing for a new
and selective occup rtion should obtain or renew a
knowledge of the basic subjects requisite to their
vocation prior to, or at the same tim e as, their fol-
lowing the special sub jects parti cularly connected
with the vocation .
It is to be borne in mind that in the present war
the men in the Na vy, Army and Air For ce do not
constitute sections of tbeecom munity cut off entirely
from other sections . Th ey are part of the com-
munity as a whole. performing by far the most
import ant task.
The more efficient a man is to be in his calling
the more education, in the broad sen __e of the word,
he must have. The Canadian Legion Edu cational
Services are based on this broad con ception of
edu cation , and not on that which narr ows the mean -
ing of Edu cat ion to purely general studies. The
view is held that the education of any person in-
cludes ever y process fitting him for the life in which
he is to be engaged, If a man is to be a machinist.
for example , his general shop work is no less and
no more a part of his edu cation than his basic
studies in l\tathmetics. He cannot live a satisfac-
torv life in this or any other calling unless he is able
to be a good citizen, and to be this he must obtain
an edu cation that will include an adequate know-
ledge of his own langu tg e and form of government.
The latter point is all the more important when
we real ize that the young men of to-day, prin cipall y
th ose of the Fo rces, will have to assume a hea vy
burden of responsibility in the after-war state.
T raining in the special requirements of the call-
ing which Service men are following at present is the
task of Navy, Army and Air For ce Officers. Train·
ing- in the general sub jects , a knowledge of which
is essential to a man's efficiency in the For ces, or in
any other calling, is the special task of the Canadian
Legion Educational Services. There are naturally
cert ain borderline subjects . since , as obser ved above,
the whole process is one process . but the principle
generally should be that the Educati onal Services
provide inst ruction in matters useful not only in the
man 's part icular bran ch but in any bran ch. Ne verthe-
less, it must be unde rstood that, as above observed
the C. L. E. S. regard s the Na vy Arm y and Air,
Force training as being of high Educational value,
and just as much a pu t of the Service man's
ed ucation as a whole as are the facilit ies provided
by these Services.
At the close of th e war, Service men will return
to competition in a much more ..killed community
than either Canada or Newfoundl and possessed a
few years ago . Many of th e S ervice men will
have acquired skills of which th ey can nuke LIse,
but others will be turning to unfamilar vocations
and should in all periods of inact ivity be acquiring
the knowledge which will speed up their preparation
for th eir new life.
A lmost any course for which there is n demand
ca n be arranged. The folowing list will g ive some
idea of the range:-
E lemen tary Reading, Wr iti ng, Spelling
and Arithmetic for illiterates or near ill it-
erates; E ngli sh, French, Mathe mati cs.
So cial Studies, Science in its various
branches, Commercial \Vork , Mechanical
Drawing . Automotive engineering , Die-
sel Eogiueering. Practical E lectricity,
prin cip les of Radio. Na viga tion and Voca-
tional Agri cu ltu re.
Tw o meth ods are used to mike the se cou rses
available to the men -eone by Correspondence \Vork
and the other by orgnniaing classe s a nd gi vin~
direct instruction. T he Local Committee gen erall y,
and Captain Carter, the Admin ist rator for New-
foundland, are strongly in favour of the regularly
organized class, and are endeavouring to arrange
for such where ver in Newfoundland men are
stati oned in units or groups. Increasing numb ers
are also taking advantage of the Corr espondence
facilities. The i'otemorial University College , the
Denominational Colleges here in the City, and
teacher s and others in commu nit ies where men a re
stat ioned have given. and are g iving, valuable assist-
ance in this work.
A short time ago the Cana dian Legi on Ed uca-
tional Servi ces. und er the the auth ority of the De-
partm ent of Naional Defen ce in Canada, published
the following message to all ser vice men. I think
it sums up very concisely the idea underlying the
whole movement :
"E very man who joins the fighting services,
whether naval, land or air, is charged with the re-
sponsibi lity of carrying ou t his du ties with the
maximum of efficiency. In th is war, which we must
win if our country, ou r loved ones and all that we
hold dear are to be preserve kn owledge is as
essential to victory as physi ca l fitness
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It was Field-Marshal Sir Edmund Ironside who
said: ' The great essential in a modern army is
education. It is the educated mind, contrary to the
expectation of many. which adapts itself best to the
stra in of war.'
Each one of you is now receiving intensive train.
iog for the struggle that lies ahead; you are be-
coming profic ient in the intricacies of your arms
yOll a re learning the methods of modern warfare.
But Sir Edmund Ironside had a great deal more in
mind when he spoke of the impo rtance of education
to armed forces. He did not mea n just skill as marks-
men and fighters. He referred to the b roader field
of knowledge-that field which embraces proper
concepts of life, the democratic way of life. belief in
the principles aud ideals for which we are fighting
and the acquirement throug h suc h knowledge of
the dete rmination to fight on to victo ry courageously
and unflinchingly.
The program of education whic h the Canadian
Legion War Services has instituted is designed to
help equip for greate r service, not only during your
te rm as seamen, soldiers or ai rmen, but during your
post-war years of rehabilitation into civil life. T he
opportunities that are yours, as service men, and at
no cost whatever to you, to improve your mi litary
efficiency as well as to lay the groundwork now for
your ultimate re-establishment into peacet ime pur-
suits as self-sustaining citizens are wor thy of your
most serious consideration,"
As indicated at the outset, a full descr iption of
this extensive program is beyond the scope of this
arti cle, Neither is it possib le to te ll of the fine
work being done overseas through such avenues as
the Army E ducational Scheme. T he following
brief quo tation will perhaps remind the reader of a
report furnished the press some time ago through
the Office of the Secreta ry for Defence:
"Very few people realize how excellent are the
facilities offered by the British Army for Educa-
tional Study, and the Newfoundland pe rsonnel of
the Art illery Regiments are not backward in taking
adv antage of these facilities."
Pe rhaps this review, brief and inadeq uate as it is,
may help the reader to understa nd something of
o ne of the facilit ies offered to the men engaged in
the present struggle, mainly through the efforts
and inte rests of those who par tic ipated in the last
g reat st rug gle. May the example of these veterans
serve to inspire us all to do our part in standing be-
hin d the men who are in the front lines, both while
they are there and when la ter, God willing, t hey
retu rn to civil life.
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, SPRING -TIME! :
~ MEMuRIE S OF T WO TOWNS, ~
t, ..,.", ,,' ", '~ "~~ .~ ,~ ~'~. , ~:~~:, ~:, ~~~,~~,I,l,\: '". " " , ' •• , ,.., , .. j
'-ah, 10 h~ in Jo;ngland,
Nowlhat Ap';l'sthe.~.
While\h~challiinchsing. On theo.cha.d bough
In England_no... I"
•
. H EN Browning suggested that sent imen-
~ ~ tal thought there was no background of
histo ric cit ies plunged into dark ness.
bombing planes shrieking overh ead and
sea rchlig hts reaching out their fingers seeking the
raiders. Rat her was it the white cliffs of Dover, a
village street at dusk, the lions in T rafalgar Sq uare
or the movi ng traffic in Piccadilly Circus, whic h
furnished the inspirat ion.
It was on a glor ious April morning that we had
an opportunity of seeing the heart of Empire-
Lond on in springtime !-something of whic h we
had dreamed-something of whic h English officers
and other friends had fairly raved on every possibl e
occasion with a deep sense of affection, which we
were afterwards to fully appreciate.
Now we saw the little iron-railed squares, like
oases in a desert, with all the freshness of trees and
grass, holding the magic of Spring. F rom th e
water meadows at Westminster you could see the
church towers and spires, and even at tha t ea rly
hour an air uf dign ity. tradition and history h ung
over the place, as at night the darkness lent an
ancient enc hantment to the sky-line .
Through the mullioned window of the Geo rge
Hotel we had our first glimpse of Wi nch es ter.
Some write r has described it as "London's old rival,"
The little town was dozing in a blue haze of smo ke;
the lime trees. the river and the dista nt h ills, the
celebrated old schoo l, and a thr ush singing in the
Cathedral limes made a picture not qurckty era sed
from the canv as of memory.
Here, briefly, are impressions of two places
in England as we saw them in the Springtime of
years ago ne; in contrast to the Canadian cities we
had known -aye, even our Cap ital of S1. John's-
they appeared so steeped in the peac e of unhurr ied
years tha t they seemed out of the world; you fel t
that the worries of life had cease d at the gates.
With all that charm and peace ful at mosphere,
those of us who were privileged to enjoy t hese
scenes which symbolize england probably wander ed
far away in om own minds and visualized. inste ad,
Springtime in Ferra Nova, with the sea breaki ng
into Freshwate r Bay, the scream of the gull s over
t he "Na rrows," the Cathedral towe rs dreaming high
above, and the sun gilding the Southside Hi ll l
Such is the strange loyalty of A valoni ans I
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Notes for A History of Agriculture in Newfoundland.
By W. J. BROWNE.
(Conrinued.)
o much maligned has this count ry
been in regard to its agricultural capac -
ity tha t it is continually nece ssary to
O!I make reference to the fact th at ag ri-
cult ural development was de liberately retarded.
Re v. Mr. Ans pach in his history of the co unt ry
says in a chapt er on the resour ces of the island and
Lab rador "afte r two hundred years have elap sed
sin ce the first se rious attempts at agri culture were
made in Fer ryland in 1624 very little prog ress can
be seen," He adm its that the merchants have
added to the ir comfort considerably by planti ng
ga rdens and that the fisherm en have grown some
vegetabl es especially th e potato. but then he s;a.ys
oats can ha rdly ripen and while a few oth er
vegetables can be g rown he re the pro spec ts are
not good and not enough is g ro wn to feed the
population.
Th ese stat emen ts were made in 18 r 2, in th e ve ry
year , when for the first time , g ran ts of land were au~
thorized to be mad e by the Governo r. In 1765 there
were only 15,OCX> inhabitant s in the Islan d, of whom
10,000 were men, most at' whose time would be
taken up by the fishery. In 1804 the popu lation
was 20,QCX). It was a litt le unreasonable of Mr.
An spa ch to expect to see man y sign s of great
agri cultural development in the face of persecution
of this kin d.
As the fishe ry in those days wag as great as it is
now and the fish was not caught by trawlers or
trap s but by the old fashion ed meth ods of hook and
line and seine it will be seen tha t seventee n thou-
san d me n would be very busy at the fishery and
would have very little time for the gar de ns.
Prowse la Ys that the ord er from he Home Gov-
ernm en t to issue ti tles to land was "broug ht abo ut
by various causes, by the suggestions a nd recom-
mendat ions of (Governors ) Go wer and D uckwort h,
but at the last chiefly by the organized de termi nat ion
of the Mechanics Soc iety to bu ild houses withou t
H is Excellen cy's co nsen t" The auth or and instiga-
tor of the opposi tion to E ngli sh tyra nny was " Dr.
W illia m Carso n, the real found er of ag ricultu re
andcons titutional go vernment in the Colony."
In his second tra ct urging the g ranting of self-
government to the country, Dr . Carson says : "T he
Island of Newfoundland has been repr esented as
desti tut e of soil; the atmosphere as unfriendly to
vegitation ; agri cul tu re as injurious to th e fishery ;
and the cou nt ry colonized as con tra ry to the in ter-
es ts of the British mer chants and incompatible with
the policy of the mother country ."
As a result of much agi tat ion Gove rno r Keat s was
instru cted to grant leases of small porti ons of land
to indu strious individulas for pu rposes ofcul tivation,"
On June aoth, 1816, the noti ce to thi s effect was
publis hed. Before issuing his o rde r Gc veruor
Kea ts found 0 11 e nquiry tha t twen ty-six persons had
al ready enclosed seventy-five acres of land in small
lots, Jn his report later to the Secreta ry of S tate ,
Governo r Keat s sa id : " fhe measur e . " .. has been
generally received with becom ing g ratit ude . .. _
St j ohn's . with a population of nearly IO,()(X), iii
changing its character from a fishery to a com mer-
cial town, and ... " has offered such advantag es to
the farm er a nd gardener as to ove rcome all re-
straints. which Na ture and the policy of the Gov-
ernment have laid o n the cultivation of a soil less
steri le than it has generally been cons idered. More
than 1,000 ac res are in culti vation and more en-
closed, the prod uce of which is confi ned to hay,
potatoes and vegetables of various kinds, crops0/
which may be seen as pkJllifUI as i11 E ngla nd,
whilst the en virons of the town present to the view
neat, wel l-culti vated and produ ct ive littl e farms." .. ..
" T he desire to possess land has for several years
been eager and gene ral .. . , Proc lamations have
been ig nored- and 1 have found but litt le land to
dispo se ot," In fact he granted 110 small plots
not exceed ing four acres.
The associat ion of Agr iculture ..... ith Self -gov ern-
ment in the mind of the patriot , Dr . Ca rson, would
bring home to us that t hose: two things go together
naturally, and tha t as the land is cultivated and
develo ped by the people of this country their lives
will be co ntrolle d, go verned and reg ulated by them-
selves. In fact, fait h in Newfoundland's capacity to
produce the food, fuel and clothing we really need .
a nd in the ability of our peop le to supply all the
services we need shou ld be the tes ts by which we
shall judg e a man 's faith in our capaci ty and abil ity
a. a people to manage our own affairs oursel ves,
that is, to govern ourselves,
(To be continued).
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T HE STAG.
E 1' is a d ifficult thi ng to write about acountry that you ha ve kno wn as a para -~ dise for shouting and fishing, of simple.peace loving peop le, and to realize that
the same countr y Ius no .\. been transformed into
one of the most important war fortresses in our
hemisphere, bristling with naval bases. and airports.
and a stepping off point for so many war operations.
H owever. I believe we all like to recall bath coun-
tries and individuals as they are in times of peace.
admiring meanwhile the way they have risen to
"heights of glory" as the need has come. And yet
1 like to think that Newfoundland. England's oldes t
colony is still, at heart, the coun try I have known.
Having made three tr ips to the cen tral po rt ions
of rcewfoi ndl md. I dete rmined for my fourth trip
to endeavour to penetrate into the vast unknown
and unexplored portions lying between the railroad
and the southern coast
For year! I have been reading and studying
maps, articles and part icularly the books of those
well known British sportsmen and write rs -c-Selous
Millais and P richard, who early in the century made
such interesting and successful trips to portions of
this great southern are a and wrote interesting and
important books about them. They proved con-
clusively thai they were great masses of caribou
that never migrated north of the railroad and de-
monstrated also that probably the finest held s on
the Island remain ed the year around in thi-, south-
ern sanctuary . I wanted to follow the gr ..:cres t of
all these expeditions, made by J. G. Millais. thr ernin -
ent British natu ralist, wr.ter and art ist, up the- Long
H ar bor Ri'o'erfrom the south coast to Mount 5y l.
veste r and ~I iddle Ridge. Unfortunately, the time
to make such an extended trip was not at my dis-
posal. so my next choice was to hunt arcmd King
George IV Lake where F. C. Selous. t.ie great
African hunter, hunted in 1905. Instead of fol-
lo..... ing his long winter route of 150 miles across
Red Indian Lake and up the Exploits River. we
decided to tr y an overl and jour ney from Bay S t.
George on the W est Coast to King George Lake .
I had read the fascinating little boo k of W. C.
Cormack, writte n about his trip ac ross the Islan d
from Bonaventu re Bay to Bay St. Geo rge in 18 2 2.
He made this trip with an Indian and a white
ma n. neither of whom completed it with him, and
t his trip was on e of heroic proportions a century
ago . It was Cormack who discovered and named
King George IV Lake in honor of the reig ning
king of that period, and it was his route from the
Lake to Bay St. George that we determined to fol-
Iowan our exp edition,
I was fortunate the previous yea r, while h unting
in anot her par t of the Is land, to run across two
Fr en ch trappers from the West Coast whose winter
g rounds lay in this general vicinity and they agreed
to join our puty the following year. S o far as I
know, no white man since: Selous had ever hunted
in this regi on, nor, in fact, explored it thoroughly.
P robably it was never again seen by a white man
after Co rmack's trip in 1822, until Ho wley, the
lamuus su rveyor 01 the Island. himself visited it in
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1875, and the third time of which I have a- iy
knowledge was Selous trip there in 1905. \V hen I
say that this great interior had never been explored
I do not mean to imply there .....as anything d ifficult
or hazardous abo ut such a trip to this or any part of
the Island . It merely proves that the white hunter,
as well as the nati ves......ere able to get all the ca ribou
they .....anted along the sea coast . the railwa y. and the
interior .....aterways. Onl y a few hardy and ven ture -
some men took the chance, which as likely as not
went unrewarded. to try for a better head in this
unmapped wilderness. Th rough the previous win-
te r and spring we planned the tri p as thorough ly as
poss ible. Life contains many good moments. but
few. I thi nk, better wort h living than those passed
in making ready to sta rt for new hunt ing grounds.
It was, theref ore. with the keen prospect of un-
usual shooting and exploration that we stea med in to
Humber Mouth and then ce ac ross the narrow por
tio n of th e Island to the ea...t coast, alo ng which it
travels southwards to St. John's. T he tra ins are
narrow guage but m est com fortable, the food ex-
cellent and the ride along the coast a never-to·be-fo r.
gotten pleasure . Looki ng O'Jt of th e windo w on the
left hand side we watch the oceanas the train moves
inter mittently along the deligh tful se t coast where
stret ches of gleaming sand recei ve the pou nd ing of
the sea. Sometimes it climbs along the rocky
shore. making turns that almost take you from your
seat. If you look out of the right hand window
you see long wonderful rang es of low mountains in
the mornin g mist. T he whole tri p along the coast
is exceedingly beautiful. and I think ! Iumber :"ot outh
is one of the most impr essi ve fiords in the world
with its grea t rock mountai ns rising from the deep.
dark waters and it makes us .....onder why people
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the harbo r 01 Port-aux-Basques at daylight on the
morning of September roth . \V e hold crossed on
the steamer ..Bruce," a prede cessor of the ill-fated
"Ca ribo u" which met such a tragi c end in October
last. The sight at the low, dark rocky cl iffs of
Port -aux-Basq ues is always impr ess ive to me and
gives an ind icati on of the grandeur of the country
which is Newfoundland.
After clearing the cu stoms and walk ing around
the few wooden buildings which co mprise the set-
tlement. we boarded the train. The Newfoundland
railway is one of the real institutions of the Island.
Its completion in 1895 opened up the centre of the
Island and it has since been the only means of t rans-
portation. other than water, from coas t to coast.
Starting from Port -aux-Basques. it mak es the 537
mile jou rney to 51. John's by going up th e west
coast of the triangular shaped island 175 miles to
CARIBOU C H.O~SING LAKE.
speak about bleak Newfoundland rather than the
tr ue statement that its scen ery is unrivaled.
we. howe ver, d id not go to Hu mber Me uth but
on I)' 70 miles up the coast where the trai n sto pped
betwee n stat ions to let us off at thc place where we
were to meet o ur gui des. T hey were ~II waiti ng
for us and . as usual in such cases. the greetin 6" was
most sincer e on both sides. O ur men were all
Fren ch from the west coas t- Francis King. who
had accom pani ed me on all my other expedit ions.
j ohn Presjean ("Frenc h J ohnn ie" as he ......as known
locally ) William Young and Paul Benoit. The- e
was nothing of the de bona ir. jaun ty appea rance or
action in these men. such a.. one s «netirnes finds in
the so-called "guides"; and th e -i.npliciry of their
d ress wa'; in keeping with the simplicity of th If
natu res. T hei r modesty amounted almost to shy-
ness and It W<iS nut unt il we had been tuget h.<r_ fo.r _
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several days that they began to talk freely and
happily to us.
They were wearing the interesting Newfoundland
boots. These are like Eskimo boots, except that
the uppers ale made of tanned caribou skin and
the bott oms of heavy rawh ide. Th ere are no laces
and the boots pull on over the kn ees and are fas-
tened by a string tied around jus t below the knees.
This gives the onl y completely waterproof leather
boot I have ever seen, and serves admirably for the
combination of rough, rocky hill tops and marshes.
-mis hes." as they arc called ther e, over wh ich we
travelled so many, many miles. It is inte resting to
note that the boots are always made of two-year
stags the skin of the older stag s being too heavy
and the does too light . A s usua l, we had ordered
a pair each for ours elves which were ready on arri -
val. As soon as the first stag is killed, the shanks
are cut off and tied ove r the bot toms as an extra
moccasin.
Of all the men I ha ve ever hunted with in New
Iou udtand they were the finest both as hunters,
and as com pan ions a nd friends and I do not think
that an ywhere in the world you could find a more
cour teous, unselfish and efficient group of men.
Six days were con sumed in packing ou r heavy
lu,lds to our main camp some 60 miles inland. It
W,tS slow progress with our heavy loads, but a Ins-
cina ring trip across the great barrens. up over the
low rocky hills and always in view of great stretches
of {'p,..n coun try.
l'hc r iu te that we had plan ned look us first acr oss
fiv... miles of the coastal plain and then up alonf;{ a
steep incline of 10 miles or so which took us a day
to do. lhe men had been in sever al days before to
get some of the outfit over this first hump, but we
Were all heavi ly loaded as we set off on the first leg
of the journey. made in a pouring rain. I n New-
foundland. except such trips as you can make by
water. all the packing is d one on the backs of your-
self and your men-mostly, of course, the men. W e
all used head and breast straps which are the best
rig I know 01 (or hea vy load s.
On our clim b up the hill we stopped frequently
to rest and were unpressed by the beautiful view of
the ocean strdchin l! far off to the mouth of the
S t. Lawrence. Uur trip up this hill was enlivened
too by running into a flock uf eig hr pta rmigan
which we ki lled with stones, which gives some idea
how tame they were. T hey made a wonderful
addi tion to the larder. and mJ.ny limes in hunting
On the Island I have had the good fortune to run
into these tame flocks. T here are two varieties of
pta rmigan in Newfou ndlan d-c-th e one we killed
being the common Allen's Willo w pta rmigan , or ,
scient ifically, the Lagopus A lieni . I have often
wondered what the Latin scientific names meant in
connection with birds and animals or whether the y
mean t any thing at all, I was glad to learn later
that Lag-opus meant rabbit foot, which describes
the hea vily feathe red feet of the se ptarmigan.
By the evening of the second day we had reached
the top of the rise and were on the barre ns, where
forty miles beyond lay the si te of our proposed
camp. Th e word barr en s does not at all ex press the
character of those high pla ins of Newfoun d land,
with the cha nging aut umn colors of the moss and
low undergrowth. A lways the landscape is covered
with a ne twork of lakes surrounded in almost ever y
instance by woods. inte rsec ted by mars hes and
broken by great boul ders an d rocky ridg es. There
are great spreads of sul phu r colored reindee r moss
and a loose scattering of smaller trees whic h gather
he re and there into clum ps, or "dr oq ues," of spru ce
and juniper, which look like little islands in the
landscape, and always you look away miles to low
ranges of da rk somb re 10.k ing mountains.
It too k us four days of hard work to cover the
distance to where our main camp was supposed to
be. I had a great thr ill when we reac hed t he en d
uf the barrens and I looked down in to the valley of
King George IV Lake and see it a t last with its
grea t surrounding are a of marshes and heavily
wooded forest; and to think we were camping on a
site whe re Selou-, had camped when he wrote-"we
hunted that day on the barrens to the no rt hwes t of
King George Lake."
D uring our trip we had seen only a few scatt e red
deer and no Slags of any size.
Our outfit was very ligh t. consisting on ly of a
lean-to tent with outside cove r, whic h ser ved as a
sleeping tent for the guides, a cook tent and a dini ng
tent, with a very small wall tent occu pied by my
hunting pa rt ner, "T ick" S prague. a former Cornell
football player, and myself. We used A bercrom-
bie's light weight gr een ten ts which were high ly
satisfacto ry.
\Vith great enthusiasm, we sta rted out the next
morni ng, dividing into two grOl.ps. John nie, F rancis
and I saw ab out a hundred caribou that afte rnoon,
but no good stags. For t he next three days we
hun ted hard-Sprague with two of the men and I
with the othe r two-s-and, finally. On the t hird day
Sp rague got a beautiful 38 pointer- the finest we
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got on our t rip. Th e following day John, Francis
and I hunted harder than eve r, we covered at least
25 miles on foot, only to be caught in a snowfa ll
toward nightfall, and arrived back in camp in the
moonlight , which made the sce ne doubly beautiful-
The next morning we had rain again, so we
stayed in camp all morning reading: Kipling's
poems. the on ly book we had with us. III the a ' ter.
noun the mist rose and we went out again to the
edge of the barrens where we cou ld look off into a
valley we had not as yet visited. A~ we were sitting
th ere looking off at the beau tifu l panorama ahead
of us the storm broke and the setting sun tlouded
th e entire country in front of us with a warm flood
of brilliant crimson. The low range of the moun-
tains, which a few minutes befo re had been cove red
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by heavy clouds now was cover ed with golden
sunshine. It is such th ings as these that one al-
ways remembers and make big game hunting so
unique and wonderful an experience. T he sight
before us held us spellbou nd while it lasted, and I
am sure that each one of us wished that he mig h t
be an a rtist to put down the g lory of that scene.
I had now been twelve days without firing a shot
and. with the exception of the fine stag which
Sprague had killed. we had not seen a really
fine specimen, so it became necessary to h .ld a
council of war. We deci ded to split into two
parties-John, Francis and I going down eastward
beyond King George Lake, Sprague and the other
two men were to hunt the big marshes and woods
that lay around the Lake itself.
Early next morning we started on our sep arate
trips. My outfit travelled very light. taking on ly
tea. sugar, hard biscuits, bacon and Erbswurst (the
most nutritious and sat isfying condensed soup I
have ever found) and a light canvas sheet instead of
a tent. I took a sing le blanket for myself, and the
men had only one blanket between them. We had
covered so muc h territory during the days that we
had hunted from our main camp, averaging 15 miles
of wal king daily and covering many additional
miles with ou r high-po wered glasses, that we were
su re we had not yet found the big herd of caribou.
For that reason, we did not hunt but walked co n-
tinuously our first day out and made camp in a little
droque of spruce trees '5 miles to the southeast
of the main camp. and toward morning it started to
pour and, without tent or shelter, except the piece
of canvas we had thrown over us, it wag a night I
long remembe red. Ly ing spoon fashion, the three
of us hu ddled together as close to the fire as we
could get to keep out the rain and cold. 1, happ ily
being the middle man, got the best brea k of alL
The next morning we started out again fit as ever .
By this time we felt we were getting into the car -
ibou country again and so took it more slowly,
hunting as we went. \Ve saw one exce llent ~tag
of about 30 odd points which we did not take,
althoug h we thought a long time before we passed
him up. I had not yet killed my first stag 01 the trip.
There is no gamble I know of compared with pass-
ipg up a good head with the hope you may get a
better one when, likely as not, you may come home
empty hand ed only to dream about "what mig ht
have been" if you had only shot that pa rticular
head. Having no change of clothing we were
happy to have th e sun come out and be able to dry
our clot hes with our own steam.
Early the following morn ing we found ourselves
on a hi ll looking down into a river which we estim-
ated at 75 or 100 feet in width. John believed this
to be the Victoria River, in whic h case we had
worke d ourselves far to the east of King Geo rge
Lake a nd south of the Annieopsquoch mounta ins.
The maps are so sketchy it is hard to locate anyone
point in th is region. I do not know to this day
whet he r actually th e Victoria River, the Exploits
River.o r a river flowing from Cormack's Lake, into
the west end of the Red l ndian Lake that we
crossed that day . Jud~ing by the maps such as
they are, this mirht have had us any place within a
distance of JO miles, Such is the charm of hun t-
ing in an unexplored and unmapped cou ntry like
Newfound land.
We sat looking over the great valley bef ire us.
John had the glasses and was examining closely ,
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It was not long before his keen e)' t's picked up a
beautifu l stag acres.. the ri ver . We immediately
made the stalk. The stag, accompanied by two
doe ... was moving d own the stream, about a half
mile from the bank. Our only chance of a stalk
wa .. to run faster than he wa .. walking , keeping
under cover ot the bank meanwhile. \ \' e had no
time to think of picking a ford, so plunged into the
river where some places it was up to ou r knees and
-ome places up to our armpits. I know of no count ry
so ill-adapted to running. It is impossible to make
all)' speed i n the tangle of lar ch, scr ub. hole- , fa lle n
trees and the m u she s where y,m ..ink into about
your ankles and led as if so meon e was tr yin g to
pull you r boors off. We co uld see that th e ,;ta~ was
headed for a poin t a couple of miles a vay. an d we
knew we would have to get a sh ot a t him befo re he
reached th e wood" to lie do wn for his noo n-day
nap. i t W3'i a question as to who go t the re fir..t.
I l e was w.dklllg last and when a caribou walks fas t.
a man has to run H owever. we covered better
than a mile in pretty fair time. and then threw our-
selves down lor a re-t. \\' ~ had been fortunate in
having the wi nd right and from o ur vantage point
behiod a low kn ·,l! we were able to ob se rve the !'tag:
walking at a guod ra-e 01 speed and munching th e
reindee r rno..s a .. he went alo nl{. lhe two doe -. as
i.. not usuall y the custom. did not see-m on the alert.
\ \' e W<::T~ therefore ab te ttl get a nice shot ..t 150
vards And aft er a sec ond shot and a few bound.. he
carne down In a linle marsh , He proved to ha ve a
beautiful, alth ough Hut unusuallv large, head of ."i7
points. He was the I;glur- ..t colo red staa I h d
t ver shot-his lace being: almost white A lt er skin-
n; og out the head and eating our lunch P ra ne i..
loaded the head on his back and we -t ar ted again.
\V ~ soon caine in Sight of anot her Slag which, at
several hu ndred vards, we evtiui. rted a t be tte r tha n
30 poi nts but bt:i'nl4 .... pleas ed hy the ..ight 01 gam~
il l this new l.:lluntry We decided to Pt"'~ him lip.
\\'e were g tad we waited, for withi n an hour we
were re warded with one 0 1 th'lSe ~ighb that every
hunter hopes to see but seldom doe s. F ro .u the
top of a littl e hill we !>IW a band (If caribou a few
hundred yards awa v. \\'~ mo v..d u p caut iously to
within 150 vards of thern and the re. before our
eye s. was a fight bet ween two master s tag:" for th e
control nf the b md. \\'e were so clo se we could
hear the stag" grunt as they closed. \ \'e could
hear the clanking of thei r antle rs toget her as they
measu red their strength and pu ..bed and -araioed
to push each othe r backward". Fhe b.nt! e la...ted
lo r ne~ rl)' a hail hou r. th e stag:" engag in,l( and dis
engaging the mselve-, tittle aft e r ti.ne. but app.rremly
th ey were v..ry evenl y mat ched. It was rea lly a
~ag ll ificent sig ht. a nd we forg e t eve ry thing else .
I he doe...seemed to ta ke ver y littl e inte rest in t he
fight . Most of th em w~nt on feed ing With indiffer-
en ce an d strayed off quite un con cerned ly. One of
t~e sta gs was ve ry white and apprae ntl y 'oldcr t ha n
h IS antago nist. T he othe r st ag was da rke r a nd fully
as heavy, but apparently did not have as good a set
of antlers. T hey would back aw ay and rush at
each ot he r. and then they would lock a nt lers and
push and shove with all their st re ngth . It resem-
bled mu ch mor e a wrestling match th an a fight.
T he strength of the horns seemed to play a ve ry
important put in the fight. more so even t han th e
weight 01 th e ani mal and to the ad vantage of t he
stag with the longer top horns. Bot h had well de-
veloped bays and brows which made th e ad vant age
even e xcept for the old stag's lo nger reac h which
eventually had its effect. At last th e old stag
seemed to get his horn s in the neck of his riva l a nd
began to dr ive him bac k. Th en sudden ly the batt le
was ove r. T he dark stag gave WilY and leaped
c lear. This was not th e end of the fight for him ,
howe ver, as t he old st ag r u..bed aft er him and gav e
h im one las t beau ti ful prod . It was a magn ifice nt
ges ture of victo ry-a verit...ble kick in th e pants to
close the chapter.
T he old stag seemed to sh ak e hi msel f and stood
with head er ec t (o r 01. moment of rejoicing in his
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victory. A nd then feeling that orde r mu st be re-
stor ed. he rounded lip his harem and sta rted up the
hill toward us. W e were a ll st ruc k by the lack (If
agility displayed by the stags, the lack of real fiery
p....sion III combat, more of an every-day occ urre nce
than a battle to the de...th. I doubt if much d un age
is ever inflicted in these fights except when th e
horns become lock ed and the stags die of starva tion.
How ever. we had little tim e to think of these
things, to r th e whole ba nd suddenly tu rn ed and
started up the hill toward us. We hid ou rselves be-
hind a bi ~ stone at the top of a little hill around
wh ich w~ felt ..ure the herd wou ld pass, and wait ed
fo r t he proc ession to st a rt.
The top searg ean t t hat had for-med th e line a nd
a ppa re ntly g ive n th e com man d to march was an old
lead doe who also ma rched at the hea d of the
co lumn . \Ve wat ch ed th em coming neare r a nd
neare r to us, and t he th ing t ha t struck me most was
the sound that the hoofs or t he te ndons made, which
is peculia r to ca ribo u. It sounded like cas ti nets
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and is one of the strangest animal sounds 1 have
ever heard. The old doe was at the head of the
band followed by a young stag or two; and ou r old
friend, whom ou r guides had already named as
Gr and Pere was right in the middle of the colum n.
It was the largest band of caribou I ha ve ever seen
together, with one master !"ta~. and I also had never
been so close to a moving he rd. We already had
made out that the stag had a long and unusually
he avy head. although apparently not too many
points It seemed almost a crime to ma ke the easy
shot which killed him almost instantly and I do not
think I ha ve ever shot an animal that brought me
as much remorse. After winning his battle it
seemed a shame to deprive him of his large and
handsome prize. However, we all felt sure tha t so
fine and large a band of co ws would not be long'
left alone and probably some youn ger stag would
soon assume the leade rship of this fine harem.
OUR H I<ST STAG
It p roved to be the longes t he ad 1 had ever "ho t,
going over fort y inches but with only 30 well de -
fined poi nts. I hope it is some consolation for him
to know that he has found a place in Record" of
Big Game, but I doubt if he wou ld consider suc h
recog nition in the Hall of Fame as in any way
compensating hi m for hi s "what might hav e been."
By the time we had sk inned out G rand Pe re it
was too late to move, so we camped by the near est
stream for the night.
The next day heavily loaded with the two heads
we had alre ady taken, we started out for ou r main
camp It was September joth. the last day of t he
early season, and we already had been out five days
when we expected to be out three. A ll the food
was gone exc ept Our tea, and we were eating ex-
clusively the fresh caribou meat. The guides in-
troduced me to a new dish which had lots of stuff
in it. and it was quite palatable as well, They
roasted the shank bones of the carib ou over a fire
and t hen bro ke the bones and ate the jelly-like
~~~:t with g reat enthusiasm, in whic h I heartily
W e had worked hard all d ay, and just a t evenj no-
we were crossing a small valley when we s llddenl~
loo ked at the brow of the hill ahea d of us, and there
I beheld the mo-t beauti ful and effectiv e animal
pic tu re I have eve r seen in real life. S tanding on
a rocky p romo nto ry on the crest of the next hill was
a magnifi cent stag silhouetted ag iin st the ;;ky. The
afternoon sun brought out hIS w hire shagg y mane
and his beautiful amber-colored aotlers ; and With
his head lifted high he made a pict ure I shall never
forget. I threw off my pac k instant ly and rnade a
quick shot and the sta o:: came almost di rectlv to-
ward" us. W he n he finally fell, at the th ird'shot.
~~e'~:t;:;~nl ~~J'~r~~r ~~o~,S.J8 ~~inr:~~~~ ~°rf~
brows. bays and tops.
W e loaded the third head and walked t wo hours
more in the twilight up ibe long slope lead ing to
the barr en .. a nd our main camp. Fi nally we threw
the piece of canvas and blankets on t he gro und
and, afte r eating a hear ty !'upper of sizzling Ire..h
caribou meat. made our beds fur the nigh t. The
guides were soon asleep, but 1 lay on the ground
looking up at the sta rs in the norther n skies where
prese nt ly, ove r the d ying embe rs of t he fire, the
aurora bu rst forth in an extraordi nary display uf
colo r. I had just concluded t he ha rdest trip of my
life, a nd at the same time the finest three days of
shoot ing I have eve r had. I co uld not help but
think lon g abo ut how good the ea rth was away fr rrn
civ iliza tion, and how pun y and inconse que ntial were
the many thi ngs we do a nd hold importan t in every-
day life.
Th e next even ing we reached our main camp
where we found th at Sprague had been back fur
sev eral days, ha ving shot two rnure heads . none of
th em equ al to h is first one, and repor ting that ap-
pare nt ly the gr ea t nu mbers of car tbo u .had already
moved east ward tram the reg ion of King George
Lake.
We were so hard and in such fine con d ition by
th is t ime that we mad e the railroad in four full days
of walk mg from our main camp. The six head ..
plus the heavy camp equipment were heavy lo;ids
for all, but they seemed very light.
That night Sprague a nd I slept in our sleeping
bags on the floor of the railroad stat ion, and
the next day proc eeded eastwards to Gr ,llld
Lak e wher e we had a few days visit with my good
friend Randall W hitaker at his charming home,
.. The Bunga low." Many A merican sportsmen have
visit ed this delightful spot. wher e W hitake r and
two of hi s pals from the Boer \Va r came and senled
in Newfoundland. He is the son of the eminent
British ornothogolist of the same na me, an d sinc~
th en has moved to It haca a-d Gettysburg where
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had the plea"ure of seeing .him verY,o!ten during
the la~t few year.;. H e IS In ~y 0plOlon a great
authority on Newfoundland ~anbou. I recall that
h firt night at his home Sprague and I ate an
t ~'re ~wild Roose, and nothing could have tasted
better than that meal which lasted far into the night.
On different trips to Ne~...£o~ndland. I have had
;\Iic ~I.tc Indians, men of. English descent from the
Ea...t Coast and men of french descent from ~he
\Vest Coas t. Fbey wer e all g: H~j men, b~t all ~,'th
completel y different c.ha~acten.st lcs .and ,:Icwpomts.
I think the following incident IS quite typical of one
01 these KtOuPS'
On one of the trip s with five East Coast men we
were in the bi~ co untry lying between Grand Lake
and Red Indi~n Lake. and were resting as u..ual on
S unday. Because III thiS special occasion. we were
all seated toget her in a ~J. u t i.t 'J I linle clearing to
begie our Su nda y din n..r. Without ~ny particular
thought I made on e uf those tacenous remark..
which we are all g urh y of at times and said: "Don't
you think we ou~h t to say Gra ce?" Instantly e\'e!~'
hal W.l" removed and a ll head s bowed as old Eh
Butt, our cook. who had sailed lor years on whaling
and sealing trip" , spoke in reverent tones:
"K.: pr ..5.. nl at our table, Lor d ;
Be b...rlr and eVlrrywhere ..dcree,
rny crlr .lur...s ble- s, and Iitunt that we,
~I.y telilot iD Paradise whh T hee,"
T he effect on my hunting part ne r and me was ex-
traordina ry. I am sure I shal l never forge t that
oc ca sion, and have wondered many limes if any
ch urch ur cathedral ill the world had a carpet as
wonderful a.. our-carpet ot mn ..s, a ceil ing: as beauti-
ful ;1,,>the Newtoundl.md sky, w .... lls as ful l o f color
as the trees th tt surr iund-d us, windo w-, that could
appr\Hch the sheer lo veliue-,sof the ope nin g in the
trees that let me light It )()d in upon ou r gat he ring',
or an y sermon that reached neare r heav en than that
simple message. Whenever my mi nd goes back to
that occasion I have always been deeply moved,
. Th ere was al ..o a rather interesting af termath.
George. my head guide, and I left the mai n ca mp to
make a ten d 'f sid e trip by ourselves to the southwest
and reach the shores of Red Ind ian Lake. S ensing
trcm the experience of Sunday how devout th e
~t=n were, I suggested tu George t he first evening
I~ our pup tent that I read a lime from a Church uf
EnKI~nd Pr.t)er U .ok which I hid with me. I'his
prac.uct= we continued each night during the ten~?!S ?f our trip . much to George's delight and sal -
t-, acuou. I SClfCely noticed that our first day
out that George slipped away and set a steel trap att~e edge of a marsh that lay between two good
Sl Z~ ponds. I thought nothing further about it
untl l l.lte in the afternoon of the last d ry on our re-t~rn trip to the main camp" We were plodding
~.on~ as Usual when suddenly George dropped to
f IS nees, bowed hi...head and the n jumped to his
eer and ran 200 yards that would hav e done credi t
to a college sp rinter. Not knowing what it was all
about I hastily followed him to the trap which co n.
tained the most beautiful black fox I have ever
seen, It proved to be a female, and was lightl y
caught by a hind paw so it was possible to save it
without any injury, No treasure was ever so s.J.fely
guarded than our black highness during the few
days it took us to return to the railroad. I'hi s was
betcre the great wave of commercial fox ranc hin g
and George sold the animallate r tor $185°.00 alive.
For )"ears thereafter he wrot e me to say that the
good fortune that made him a rich man in his coun -
try was due entirely to our saying Grace that S un-
day and my reading the Testament each night o n
our side mp. The red fox are common in New.
loundland and I shot several of them while sitt ing
on some hill watching: for caribou. The Indians
have a call or "toll" for nearly eve ry anim al.
They can bring a fox up very close by a strange
noi se produced by sucking the back of th e ha nd.
I he fox takes it tu be the cry of a hare in difficul-
ties and seldom fails to advance c10~ to the sound.
Other than the caribou. there used to be very
little sbootaole four-footed game in Newfoundland
except the black bear. About 189-1- moose were
introduced into the country in the region of the
Gander River. but apparently these were killed off
or died. I II 1905. furthe r impo rtation of moose
from Nova Scoua was libe rated 10 var ious pa rts of
the Island. I unk erstand they have done very well,
and in many places a re now as plentiful as ca ribo u,
carrying neads comparabl e with those of the eastern
Canadian mainl and. There already has been an
open seaso n on them.
One fall wr had bee n hu nti ng in the nort he rn
sect ion 01 the Is land in the vic inity of Hal l's Bay.
J had shot a stag all the way in and at the en d uf a
two weeks tr ip we were ret urning and took a look
at the carcass. We found th a t the bea rs had found
it first and had already eaten a gou d po rtio n of it.
H owever, the smell was so stro ng that th e meal
would be so tempting that the dine rs would be s ure
to return sooner ur late r. I have found that afte r
a bea r ha- once bee n to a carcass he does not hesi-
tate to come quickly aga in, but before mak ing his
first visi t takes a great deal of tim e to explo re th e
situat ion and make sure that all is well.
We got ourselves into a good position on a sma ll
hill where we could see the carc ass and not hav e the
wind blow from us to the woods which lay beyo nd.
Towards dusk we were re warded as we saw a bear
emerge from the spruce and. alter taking a good
look at the situation and standing up several times,
he finally started at a g-allop toward the ca rcass. 1
do not think there is any sight in big game hunt ing
as comical as a black bear running. it is th e only
animal I have ever seen that runs with its head
down, swinging it clumsily from side to side as he
run s as if he were enjoying some huge joke. He
ooked for all the world like a clown in a circus try
ing to amuse the child ren. Every once in a while
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he would st and on his hind legs, take a look and a
sniff as if enjoying the prospect of a hearty meal
and then resum e his lumbering gait. Finally. just
befor e he reac hed the ca rcass. he stood on his hi nd
!l:'g s aga in for one last look and at thi s poin t I was
able to deliv er the knock-out blow. H e was not
a very larg e bear and the fur was in poor co nd ition,
as it was then only la te September, but the head
moun ted with the mouth wide open mad e a very
effective trophy.
Th ere are a good many black bear in Newfound-
land , although not nearly as many, l think, as in
New Brunswick. I have never seen any on the
high ba rrens, but along the coast and in th e wooded
areas they are fairly plentiful. T he Indians hunt
them in September, going up into high loo kout s
and watching the blueberry patch es, and a good
many are killed each year in this way. The Ind ians
told Millais that frequently the bears climb the
mountain ash t rees looking for th e berries and in
their greed the}' extend themselves in reaching for
the be rries and, losing their bal ance. fall with a thud
to the ground. Th e bear shouts with pain and mor-
tificati on and, finding that no bone .. ar c brok en:
sulkily ascends the t ree again W e often ob served
the claw ma rks of the bears e-n the do gbe r ry tre es.
and the Indians lIay they climb up and dow n with
the alacrity of an ac robat.
There are also man,. of the smalle r mammals .
O nce in the easte rn part of the Island to ward Gr een
Bay we were hav ing lunch by the side o f a st rea ra
lined with alders , Suddenly w,,: ..a w an object
swi mming at a co nsid erable d istance up t he strea m.
an d none of us cou ld make out wh at it was. It
was too small for a bear an d too large fur a m uskrat ,
I finally took a shot a t it. and it prove d to be a very
large and well-furred otter, Thi s was the on ly time
in my life I ha ve eve r come across ott er, so I was
glad of this expe rience.
Birds are plentiful and, alth ough I have never
been there, I understand there is excellent gro use
shoo ting near S1. Joh n's. We saw some g reat
flocks of Can ad a gee se tha t apparen tly ma ke
their summer breeding gro unds on the Island , and
a good man y ducks, par ticularly blacks and mallards.
I th ink the birds that impressed me most, ho wever,
were the Gr eat Northern D ivers, wh ich ar e exceed-
ingly co mmon in Newfou ndland. W hen camped
on the barrens a t night the wild and melancholy
cry of t he loon is someth ing to re membe r. I like
to list en to the cr ies of wild cre atures. especially by
night, but I know of no sound in na ture mor e in
har mony with the wild desolation of its surround-
ings than th e mournful cry of the loon as it echoes
~~s:~~ t~~e~~~e:t~e:f::n~~~~~·. lake in the littl e
A whole boo k could be written about the mating
of the caribou. In fact, a gran d book has been
tij:~e~h~b;?~~~~~~ ~r t~; :::~~~~la~dg~~r~~I~':
T his is undoubtedly the most beautifully illustrated
an d one of the most comprehensive books on the
Newfoundla nd ca ribou ever written.
It has always been fascinating to me to watch
caribou during the mating season, although I have
never been in th e country during the entire period
I am sure there is no fidelity wh atever in the
male. I once saw two small bands of does ap-
proaching, each with a master stag and when their
lines of ma rch converged, the two stags grunted
loudly, pa wed the ground, circled each oth er closely.
g-iving a good vocal displav. rather than an actual
fight. I t reminded me much of t wo dogs tha t
growl, but never quit e get into a fight. Aner this
performance the two st.lg:s completely swapped
their bands. and each went off with a n ew harem.
Apparently each had sold the other the idea that
his herd was the choice ..t, so both sides were saris-
fied.
Ca ribou stags can be called, but not at any such
distance as the moose. I should "<I.y that 200 yards
would be the maximum that the call is effective.
I t also evidences an entirely different emotion, and
ins tead of th e imitation 01 the seductive 10\'e call uf
the co w mlH,IM", the caller .m u~t imitate the grunting
challenge of o ne male caribou to the other, defying
him to battle. It is relatively cOl"}' to call a single
stag who i.. travelling by himself as appa rently any
female looks good to him anJ he Will come in to take
a luo k. But , when there is one master "tag a nd -';":':-
eral sm all s tag~ in a band (as is ofte n the case} it is
considerably more difficult. l'he old ma le app ...r-
e nrly ha te- ro get aWilY too [ar t rom his tlock fur
fear one ot the yuu n~ males will ma ke clandestine
lo ve du ring his absence.
It was a gr eat sig ht to be on th e bar rens and
som etimes see as man y as th ree ur four herd s before
you at o ne time, Each ad ult Slag with from fo ur to
eig hte en does , a nd while the doe -s kep t watc h each
stag would gr un t his di ..app roval of eve ry oth er
stag with in view. .. ou could see excited Romeos,
full of noise and pass ion dashi ng along the
hillside s in sea rch of fresh loves and certain war. It
is my opi nio n that the ~tag rapidly tires of his
wives. or the y of him. and therefore rushes off to
seck fresh co nquest s.
Th e good judgment of the Newfoundland Game
Commis..ion al ways made a close sea son of the
rutting pe riod from October 1St to October aotb.
It is rig ht afte r this that the great mig ration from
the north to the south of the Island occu rred each
year. T he size of the caribou herds in Newfound-
land have beer; vanously estimated for the golden
years of car ibou shooting (1900-1910) at somewhere
from 100,000 to 250,000. Of course no one kno ws
the exac t numbe r. Great masses migrated from the
gr eat southern are a to the northern.pen insula in the
spring , an d then returned south lat e in October or
November. The great southern mig ration co ncen-
trated within a fiftee n mile st rip across the ra ilway
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between Sandy Lake and Howley. It was there
that i hc meat hunters and many sportsmen did their
shoot ing. H appily, the government soon made this
strip a restricted area, but many people still think of
Newfoundland caribou shooting as it was then when,
bv all account .., a terrible butchery. Whitaker
who lived for many years near there. estimates at
least 50,000 caribou made the crossing each year.
It was to get away from this type of shooting that
sportsme n like Selous. Millai s an d Pr itc ha rd made
their exploration .. into the southern interior .
One final word about Ranuifer Tarandas Terra
Novae him-eft. .-\0 adult Newfoundland !itag might
be roughly said 10 be tour feet high at the shoulders.
6 It. 8 In. long and a good average stag would weigh
400 pounds. ;\lany have bee n esrimr.ted to weig h-
50') pound s, but I believe this would be an excep-
non. Carl xungius tells me that he has sho t an
O ....born caribou In the Youkon which he believes
weighed 1.0Cl0 pound-. which J.!:in= .. an ide" of the
comparative wt'lght of the two species.
It would seem that a scientist could make a nu m
ber of -ub-epecies Ir.un this race. as the adult stags
vary su mucu in appear.mce J.!1d colo r. I have Seen
many old q:lgs wh .se t.ices are almost white, with
distinct Roman nose and with long spindly horn!'.
I have alway-, thought these were old stag" in thei r
declining ye..r-. but apparently this is not correct.
Others have .1 decided ..tub 110 ...e. a" ...hown in the
Carl Rungius picture, with various degrees of brown
faces shading: off intll almost black.
Very few Newfoundland -tags have horns mo re
than J':' in. in length which, 01 course i~ \'cry much
shorter than the Osborn. The general character of
the horns is short and thick with ma-sive brows and
bill)s-that is, middle palrns-and all the good ...t~gs
have verv wide brow antle rs which IODI( almo ..t like
hands clasp-d in prayer. Th e top antle rs have
prongs which resemble w:ry much the fo rmation of
the white tailed deer and thus are unlike the palm-
ated top antlers of the Osborn. Although many
disagree with me. I believe the Newfoundland cart-
bou has the most beautiful antlers of a n)' of the
caribou species. It has a close compact head and,
of course, docs not have as long horn s or as many
points as the Ocbc m. bu t is not iced for the "bays"
which are the great middle horns. T he brow ant -
lers are parucularly impressive by their except! ..mal
width.
The color of the horns in a good adult Newfound-
land ...tag are thc must beautifu l of any of the dee r
fam ily I have ever seen. It is a peculiar orallge
color and only the prime stags have it. Neither
the young nor the uld :-.ugs have the same color
quality. Whether this comes from something in
the alde rs or tamaracks against which they rub the
velvet or whether it is inherent in the species I do
not know.
T he most unusual head and the on ly hea d over
50 points eve r recorded is the one shot by an In-
dian named Paul near Millertown in 190 7. This
head had sS po ints the largest authentic nu mber
on record-and was written up in the Engl ish
"Field" in the issue of March ot h. 1':'09.
It seems unfortunate tha t the onlv way that
the heads can be graded (as in the Records
of A merican Big Game) is by the length of the
horn. Newfoundland hunters. howe ver . g rade
the heads enti rely by a combination of the num-
ber of poin ts. the heft of th e a n t lers and
whether there are two brow antlers or one an d the
quality of the brows as well as the bays. I think
nearly half the Newfoundland heads hav e only on e
brow antler and the other is a long single spi ke
which obviously spoils the head. These t nings
can not. of co u rse. be taken into consideration in
such a work as the Reco rd Book.
A s all my readers know, caribou is the only
member of the deer family whose females ch arac-
teristically have horns. 1 suppose I have observed
some 1,500 on my nips ann would guess that ten or
fifteen per cent of the does did not have horns a nd
the others either han spikes or small heads of 4.6 an n
S points. H owever, those with point" runni ng up
With points as high as 22 have been collected. Fhe
stags shed their horns in November, but the does
carry them until April.
0'11" of the most interesting thing,. about the cari -
bou b the WdY that nature has equipped him for
the pecul iar te rrain over whic h he he has to ope ra te
th roug hou t his life. T he hoof of the cari bou is
truly remarka ble. lhey have ext ra large and wide-
~pre.lding hoofs which act as snow shoes and in
addition to that. have large dew-claws which act a"
an additional hoof when the caribou is walking
over the bogs and over deep snow. T he caribou
can walk without difficulty ove r a marsh into whic h
a man would sink up to his k nees. T hom pson Seton
ub..erve .. that the caribou has about on e square inch
of foot support for every two pounds of hi.. weight.
while the moose, in standing. is under a presvure of
eight pound!' to the square inch. Occasionally a
stag does get bogged down and has to scramble ou t
but such all occurrence is rare.
The caribou are wonderful swimmer s and their
normal speed oi two miles an hou r can be increased
when cha ..ed in a canoe to probably five miles an
hour. I have often seen herds of caribou plun ge
into big water areas like Grand Lake or Ked l n-
dian Lake. taking the little calves with them and
they, too, see med to enjoy a trip of seve ral miles by
wate r. lhei r hair is unusally buoyant an d act s as
a life belt which enables them to swim wit h at least
a quarter of their entire bodies out of Wolter. W hen
swimming the caribou carry their little tails straight
up in the air which give the effect of tiny white sai ls.
When the war is ove r, 1 can thi nk of no place ..;Q
close to New York where a big game hunter, with
a love of exp lorat ion and adve nt ure can find suc h a
trea t as will be fonnd in the sout h cen tr al por tion of
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Ne wfoundl and. One has but to ima gi ne going into
the Adi rondacks as they were 150 years ago-only
th e Newfound land ar ea is (ou r tim es a.. la rge as th e
Ad irondack Par k. T o be ab le to go where few, if
any. white men have ever been. to n ame innum erable
lak es and river s alte r you rsel f o r ynur friends. and
to pur sue the g reat deer of the Island is cer tain ly
something to look for ward to. F rom accounts [
hav e rece ived wit hin the last few mon ths. I am of
the op inion that this particula r sect ion of the coun -
try and the game are muc h as they wer e fift y years
ago. I en vy the man who makes o ne of the man y
trips I have in mind . in suc h a co untry, with such
sple nd id g uides as co mpanions. a nd in pu rsuit of on e
of th e rea lly magnificent gam e an imals of the world-
the ca ribou of Newfoun dlan d.
Thj,. ..~., inter"'i.., .rticle 0.. 'h~ ~ ~w fo" ..dland C.ribo" ..... "Olt...
by Mr. I~ob<:ort K. Trem . ... P,eside.. ' of C.yuga Product_ Corporatj.,..
It hac ... Sew yo,k._El>.
Cb~ Sbannon and tb~
Cb~sap~ak~ .
tn eighteen-twelve. the story say-
John Bull and Un cle Sam fell alit ;
And mak ing: war in bright J une da ys.
For eig hteen months mai ntained th ei r bout.
Ol d Bon aparte well played h is han d.
Persuading Sa m to back his -chemes :
So fight ing me n on sea a nd land
Pou red out to follow fame's wild d ream s.
New Eng land read th e tyra nt's plan
A nd in the conflic t took small part.
W here Maine-New Brun swick borde rs ran
Peac e dwelt and ever y frien dly art.
But in the \ Vest and on the sea s
The crash of arm s and board ing blade
Proclaimed alt ernate victo ries
And still rage d on when pea ce was mad e ( . )
Young Sa m's big boa ts, when war began
O ut weighed John Bull's and to their lair
Took Ja va, Macedonian,
Th e Fr olic and La G uerriere.
On e Brit ish Capt ain's heart was hot,
Si r Phi lip Bowes Vere Brok e his name ,
T he Tenedos and Shann on fought
Benea th his flag- his order came :
" Di smiss the Te nedos to day.
Fbe S hannun seek ing fame. will sai l
A lone in M.l..sachusseu's Bay,
The Chesapeake may heed ou r hai l."
W ith watchers cro wding every du ne
A nd plea..ure boat s in numbers vas t.
T he Chesapeake came ou t a t noon,
T he S ta rs and S tripes a t ewry mas t
H er g uns were numbered forty -nine .
T he Shannon carried thi rty-eig h t;
"We might as well prepare the wine,"
l he men of Boston cried. elat e.
Broke called his crew and grimly said ;-
" T ill now the Navy's failed at bat;
Do n' t cheer unt il )'ou win instead.
O ne tl.lg is all we need for tha t."
T he Ya nkee dow ned his royal yards,
T hen on our sta rboard side came roun d;
Both shi ps, 'Stee red full," a sigh t fur bard s,
A pistol-sh o t apa rt were found.
The Chesapeake d rew fast abrea st ,
T he Sh ann on 's ro lling broadside fla med
From stern to stem with uut a rest.
And instan tly her foe was maimed.
H er quarter fouled the Shannon 's deck,
Brave Stephens swiftly lashed them so.
Broke saw the Yank ee gunners chec k,
" Boarders," he cr ied. "A way we go."
From eve ry gangway, hat ch and top ,
T he foe .....e re d riven do wn belo w ;
Two minu tes saw the melee stop
And Britain 's meteor Rag out flo w.
'T was Monday, J une the first that fight.
We fought four h und red forty men.
Our st rength was but two-thirds their might
But tha t mak es great er fame 1 ken.
\ Ve suffered th irty bra ve lads dead.
1 he Yankee loss filled eighty g raves,
But be tt er still the jinx was Red
That Britain d id not ru le the waves,
Now for the end. a story fair
His figh ting o'e r, Broke spen t his rest
In plan ting oak trees e very whe re.
A t)'PC of all ill man that's best.
Ie) n . ..... ,uio.,,. haule of N..w Orleanf was fou lbt , wo w~eb .t ' ef
pe.cehadbeeofil°ed.II'arir..
(REv) CIIARLES H. JOH~SO:'\,
Grand Pre.. N. s .
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line of Scottish ancestors, some of whom were of
conside rable importance in Scottish histo ry. The
Doc tor himself was born in 1770 at "T he Billies,"
the family house of his particular branch of th e
Ca rson family, situa ted at or near Kirkcudbr ight ,
Scotla nd.
He was a general medical practit ione r in Bir-
mingham for fourteen year!'>, proba bly from 1793 to
18° 7, and arrived in Newfoundland in 1 80~ at the
age of .1x years, and apparently prior to his ar rival
rna)' have been appointed as medical officer to the
St . John's Volunteers. a!'> his Commission to that
body was dated January 1St, rMo8.
A t the time uf his arri val it may be borne in mind
that the resident population of the whole isla nd of
Newfoundland .....a~ not more than 20,000, and that
of SI . John 's not more than 6,0CX>.
Living co nditions at tha t time seem to have been
extremely crude and there were a g reat man) ' abuses
which appealed to a m\11 uf the initiati ve and ene rgy
of Dr. Carson. as being in urgent need of co rrec-
tion. H is ca ree r during the thirt y-five years of his
residence in Newfoun d land was, to say th e least of
it, a stormy o ne, as he W,lS const a nt ly at logg erh eads
with the autho nties in the early port ion of his resi-
den ce here, and it was 0,11)' towards the end of his
life that his efforts and accomplishments seem to
have been app recia ted. T here can be no doubt
that the Doctor was a real fighte r for democratic
rights. of which they were very few at the time of
hi" arrival enj oyed by the population of Newfound-
land and it is not surprising that the authorities looked
upon him a.. a revolutio nary, and a. thorn in the ir
rlesh. as in Ieed he W.l.S, th ough he never cou ld be
accused at being an),thin,; b ..rr extremely 10y...1 to
the British Crown. and of exe nplary ch arac ter
gene rally .
In an articl e of this sor t it is impossible to cite in
too milch de tai l an account of the obstacl es which
Ur. Car so n finally overcame by his per sis tenc e
aga inst g rea t odds, bu t it is fair to mention that
he was greatly assisted by ano the r patr iot with
similar ideas, name ly, th e Ha n. Patrick Mor ris.
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of Death of Dr. William Carson.
By HON. R. B JOB.
~ JIF.- , ~ -
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08IT UA R Y.
HOS . WILLIAM C ARSO:"l, M. D
O" . lh .. I "ON. W'loI. CAR ~O "' , M. D., fe br ua ry 2 6th, IB4 3
"At the te.iden~" 01 h;~ ."n , Wal~' SUe et, William C .... ,,". M IJ •
• ~~ 73 Jur. Th .. HOll. an d \'eho:, ..I>lo: de"o:a,ed '0\',.0 the "Id r.! "no
"I S.", ,,,,; Ca .. on,,,f BIllin in Ki,kcudt"'ghl.hi e, Scn.land. II . ,It,adu·
.,..<1 .., the Univ er.it y of Edinhurgh . and hav inll pl..ct'.,,;! ill H"",inKham
!" r oon,. time, he c. me tothi.cnunlLy ..OO,llne 1e", 'So'l."
iiH E above obituary no tice recorded the~ death of one who is regarded by manyas being one of the most en ter prisingand pat riotic ci tizens who ever resided
in Ne.....foundland. It seems appropriate after a
period of just a centu ry since he died that some
!!ohort account of the career of D r. W illiam Carson
should be published. a nd in accor da nce with th e
request of the "Newfoundland Quarte rly," it g ives
the writer (who is one of at least seve n d irect de-
scendanta of Dr. Carso n still resident in New-
fou.ndlilnd j much pleasure to pub lish a few details
winch are in his possession, some of which have
not, .., far as he knows, appea red in print in New-
foundland previously.
D~. William Carson's ped ig ree, as traced by one
of his gran ddaughters, connec ts him with a long
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T he act ual accomplishme nts resulting very largely
from D r. \ Villiam Carson's agitations may be listed
as follows:
I. D r. Carson was substantially the Father of
A gricult ure in Newfoundland, and was president of
th e first Ag ricultural Society, which held its first
mee ting on Ja nua ry t a th, 1842, and which was
ad dresed by H iS Excell ency the Governor, Sir Jo hn
H arvey, who was patron of the Society and the first
and only Governo r to recog nize and approve of D r
Ca rson's accom plishmen ts.
2. D r. Carson was largely instrumental in the
fou ndat ion of the General H ospita l, whose manager s
in recent years have honoured hi m by naming one
of th e wards (the Carson Ward} after hi m.
3. H e was an urgent advocate of road b uildi ng ,
4' A pioneer cham pion of education.
5. He was the first president of th e Board of
H ealth .
6. H e was a very strong advoc ate of the torma-
tion of a town council and of a police force .
7. H e ad voca ted v~ ry strongly for a public mar
ket hou se, which as a result was eventually bu ilt on
the site of the present Cou rt H ouse on Water St.,
and as a part of t he old Court House, but was so
far as the writer knows never used a a In n'ket.
The two greatest results fro m his labou rs and
agi ta tions were probably :
(a) Th e aboiit ion of the edicts agains t th e g rant-
ing of lan d in Ne wfoundland. Actually he was
one of the first to secure a grant from the Crow n
of ag ricu ltural lan d near St. Joh n's and on e of the
first to cultivate suc h land. T his land is now in
the possess ion of the Church of E ngland Orphan-
ag e as part of its farm, and in rece nt years was
known as the Rostel lan Es tate. It was first known
as the Edgill's property, and the house built on it
by Dr. Carson was named " The Billies" after his
an cest ral home in Scotland.
(b) T he secu ring of Re presenta tive (not Res-
ponsible Government). T he following is a quota-
tion from one of hi s speeches pr ior to the g ranting
of Rep rese ntat ive Gove rn men t :
"Our political rig hts are, ho wever, still
wit hheld from us, and to endeavour to
obtain t he m we are her e ass embled to-day.
I need not tel l you, Si r, tha t the peopl e of
Ne wfoundl and possess no political rights-c-
th ey have no control over the act ions of
thei r gove rnm ent-they have no voice in
the expenditure of their revenues which
they pay in taxes-they are only perm itted
t he barren p rivilege of petitioning. and
even in the exercise of that they are
frowned upo n."
(N. B.) H isto ry re peats itself and the above
quotatio n seems as applicable to Ig 4-3 A. D . as it
was to 1830.)
T he follow ing is an extract from one of his
speec hes made after Representative Government
was g ranted:
" I ask only for roads, bri dges and
schools, to make Newfoundland happy,
glo rious and free."
T he Doctor was at times most violently attacked
by the mere co nservative portions of the popula-
tion of St . John's and by political opponents as a
dangerous firebrand, perhaps at the instigation of
those in authority who did not appear to appre-
ciate th e future value of Carson's labours an d
agitations. H e, howeve r, seems to have bee n well
able to take care of himself and was apparently in-
terested in a newspaper known as "The Patriot,"
some uf the articles of which are decidedly ilium-
inanng.
E xpre ssions in his speeches and writ ings were
both lofty and impressive. H ere is a small sample
of the m ta ken trom letters and speeches :
" To intolerance, to bigotry, and to
ty ranny I have a strong antipathy, and 1 find
it is rec iproc al."
.. It is principles, not men, that I shall
eve r look lip to as the guides ot my con-
duct,"
"The dark and secret machinations of
the malignant may tease but not irritate
me . T he arm of power may humble my
mind, but not subdue it."
In his later years the Doctor's accompl ish ment s
appear to have been appreciated and he was ap-
pointed as one of the Crown advise rs under the
Government of H is Excellency, Sir John H ar vey.
It may be thought that a great part of the Doct or 's
time was devoted to politics, but this does not
app ear to have been the case as he was recogn ized
as a very great med ical man and gave a g rea t par t
of his services free to those who cou ld not
affor d to pay him. H e, however, reli nquished
his practice in 1833 in favou r of his son. Dr . S am.
It is inte resing to note that Dr. William Carso n
was in very great demand at p ublic meetings and
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dinners. and that he was quite a regular attendant
at the It I. S . and Native Society dinne rs, which
were import a nt functions in t hose days.
In the year 1837, at the age of 67. Dr. Carson
left for the old country in the ship " Pictou" for Co rk
as part ot a delegation to the British Government,
from the Leg islat ure of Newfoundland, which at
that time consisted of an amalgamation of the
House of Assembly and Legis lative Cou ncil. There
does 110t seem to be a complete record of the objects
and accomplishments of this delegation. but it re-
sulted in the forced resignation of Ch ief J ustice
Boulton, who appears to haw been a bitte r enemy
of Carson's and WdS an overbearing cha racter.
I t is in teresting to note that during this visit to
Great Britain. Dr. Carson visited his home town in
Kirkcudbrigtu-hire. and was the re given the free
durn ot Kirkc ud brig ht. The folio wing is an ex-
ce rpt from the minute bearing on his ad mission as
as a Bur1fess and Freeman of that Burgh :
"me Magi ...trates and Cou ncil conside r
irog that IJr. William Carson of Billies in
the l- Ja nd of Newfoundland. Honourable
Speaker nf the House of Assemblv. a na-
tive of this neighbourhood, and at 'present
in Great Bntain on an official visit for the
Government. is at present in K irkcud-
bright on his ntum to rvewfoundland, do
therefor- as a mark of their admirat ion of
th~ abilities which have raised him
to the high and importa nt station whic h
he has attained hereby, admit and receive
him <IS a Burges... and F reeman of this
Burgh, with a ll the privileges and irnmun-
ines, t hen-of, and that g-ratis, and the ...aid
William Carson being present accepted.
and swore allegiance to Her Majesty .'
Dr. Carson was buried in the grou nds of the
Church of England Cathedral on j rd Ma rch, 1843,
and there can be seen a tombstone, the inscription
on which at present is almost undecipherable. e rec-
ted to hIS memory. Incide ntia lly. it may b.. re-
marked that am"ng"t the direct desce ndants of Dr.
William Ca rson still living in this coun try, is the
writer's daughter, whose middle nam e is Carson,
and who. rather strangely. is a great great grand-
daughter of I IT. Carson on her father's side and a
great great great granddaughter of Dr. Carson on her
mother's side. Ur. Samuel Carso n, generally known
as "Dr. Sam." practiced for many years in 51. John's
after the old man died. and was evidently beloved
by th e citizens as he was presented by them on his
leaving the country (owing to ill hea lth) WIth a very
handsome and valuable tea and coffee set suitably
inscribed, part ot which is in the writer's possessio n.
A perusal of articles on Dr. Carson written by
abler pens than mine, notably that ot Mr. Edward
B. Foran in the "Book of Newfoundland," will afford
to your reade rs more information than I can give in
th is short article.
Some years ago M r. J. R Smallwood, at th e re-
quest of th e writer's fam ily, made a coll ecti on of in-
formation from all available records regarding Dr .
Ca rson, and Mr. Smallwood himself sup plie d an ex-
cellen t art icle on the Doctor and on conditions ex-
isting at that time. which perhaps at so me future
date m ight be published as a historical record .
These Things I Love.
By ViolaGardner, Kansas City. Mo.
T hese th ings I love can never pass away :
Rain on m y face; win d in my hair;
An d gno mes; and flying leaves
Before a storm ;
A nd sno w;
And oh ,
H ow soH and warm
A re field m ice in the sheaves-
Spring beauti es hiditl!! in their lair ;"
A sunset hanginR on the friuRe of day
Sure of itself and }'et is loth to say
Adieu; a nd perfume old and rare;
S wallows nesting in the eaves :
A nd bees a-swarm .
A lso
R ed glow
Gerani um ;
Iridescent ruinbote brews ;
My dream s- and castles in the air ;
These things I love can never pass awa y.
The Voyage.
By LucyWatkins, Dearborn. Mo.
E ach liffle ship alone sha ll sa il
Upo n a trou bled sea;
A t lIi.l!ht the wcees sha ll toss Ihe barqu e
Beyond the starr y qu ay.
Ea ch day a cha nging course 10 chart ,
T he Captai n sa iling thro ugh,
H ow can H e guide the cra ft to port
With out a willi ng crew?
The saints sha ll sing a Rlad refrain
To hail the joyou s day
When war and greed sha ll have a n end
A nd every tongu e sha ll say
My little ship has prove d an ark
For sendin.l! fort h a dove,
Exc hanged m y con trite hea rt to Him
For His greal gift o f love.
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Post-War Labour Relations in Newfoundland.
By REV. M. T . CONNOll Y.
illHER E a re thre e ty pes of fear, which if:c! they ar e allo wed to pass unchallenged.may very well lead to the crippling, if notto the absol ute und oing. of the fut ure of
New foundland, a future which must be shaped, not
from the past . but from the pre sent , and by the
present genera tion of Newfoundlanders.
The first of th is tri ology is that selfish fear which
makes us knock quic kly and efficiently on the head
anyon e who look s like standing an inch ab sve the
common herd. either in ability, possibility. or in
achieve ment . T his is a fear which spring s from
t he suspicion of ou r own indi vidual medi ocrity. is a
com mon heritage of our Ir ish blood , and leads to
nothing except st agnation, mutual submersion , and
ultim ate dest ruction,
Th e second is a deep rooted fear of ridicule
which is so pre valen t as almost to be accounted o ne
of our nati onal trait s. and which makes us both as
ind ividuals and as comrnunities.eo afraid of making
a mistake and exposing our ..elves to good-natured
ridicule that we refuse outright to accept any re-
sponsibilities. The passing on of reponsibili ty
(vpassing the buck" is the usual te rm) has
become such a familiar past-t ime with llS here in
Newfoundland that the phrase, "Let the other fd-
low make a fool of himself:' has acquired almost
the pr oportions of a motto. I n ou r stage-fright over
the possibilit y of our doing one thing wrong. we
are apt to forget the nine things that we do TIght.
U nt il the da y comes when we are willing to accept
respons ibiliti es. and reali ze that no one can be ex.
expect ed to take a a real genuine interest in our
welfare like ourselves, we can do nothing to better
ourselv es ei ther as indi viduals or as a race.
Th e thi rd fear is that which we have known only
too well in the past , and which we are told we
shall know again in the future, the fear of povert y
an d de stitution. the des perat ion of the able-bodied
man who tramps the water-front vainly for emp loy-
me nt which he knew from the sta rt did not exist.
an d finally tur ns his fear-ridden ~teps homeward .
where wife and childre n wait in cold, patient hu nger
forJth e bread and warmth that an ill-ordered economic
system de nies them. There are those who say that
th is dill y may come agai n. that our hopes for an in-
cr easi ng economic well-being are too sanguine . but
this. I think, is refusing to accept the problem.
Newfound land ers, ha ving tast ed to the full this type
of fear in the pa"t, will refuse to accept a like COn-
d ition of thin~., in the future. and if it comes. it
will su rely lead. not to subservience, but to anarchv,
to cri me, to the ado ption of com munistic philos-
op hies of living. and it will tend. far more than the
pr esen t unp recedented strug~le bet ween fundamen.
ta l princ iples, to wipe- individu al and communal
Ireedorn from the face of the world. I believe tha t
this condition of thin gs need not be waited upon,
but ca n be avert ed now, in emb ryo, by our renew al
of ou r faith in the Provid ence of Go d. by a retu rn
to the ancient Christian standards of living, by an
ordered selection of good leade rs in the field
of labour, by wise legislaton. by skilled orepa r-
arion . and by the pes ..ibiluy. nut of finding the
easiest and cheapest way out of a difficulty when it
can no longer be avoided. hut of trying to foresee
an d fore stall the di fficulty itself.
The first and foremost danger in any po-irive re-
con st ruc tio n plan will be tha t of the Red Menace,
a danger not only of fact . b ut of faith. No matter
how much wel l-inten ded but tee ble-rnind ed people
may tr y to canonize Ru svia and the Russian peoples
for their und oubtedly ti nely aid in helping to crush
the Nazi regim e (a nd du e prais e must be give n
them for their m-gnifi cent and successful stand) the
fact remains that their tot ditari an philoso phy and
commun istic doctrin es ar e completely alie n and un-
welcome to our Christian and demo cra tic way of life.
Noamount of whit ewashing ca n offset that. Nor can
it be deni ed that once thi s present strugg le finishes.
the dra gon of Com rnunis -n will again re.rr its ug~ y
head , and will be the pr incipal antago nist of Chris-
tianity for t he nex t few centuries. Fne only reaso.n
that Red propa g.mda has cc iscd for the prese nt I"
becau se the existing world co nd itions, and the
consequent econo mic chaos an d p·ligi ous havoc
th ey are caus ing, and will cause. fit in onl y too we~ 1
with the Red programme. This decade is. as It
were. a respire. du ring which their paid a~itato r~
can stu dy out and formulate new W_1Y~ of swam p-
ing th e world with their in...idio us pro pagan d.l.
A nd when they become active ag iin . I see no rea-
son why the y should exclude from their plans of
world conque..t a cou ntry which seems in a .b lr
W.ly to beco ming one of the important stepping-
sto nes of fu tu re comm erce,
Much is bei ng spoken a nd writt en these day !'>
abo ut the absolute necess ity for a planned economy
for the post-war period. Recog nizing this necesd ry.
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other countrie!; are already setting men aside and
training: the m to be l e~ders to va rio us branc hes . of
reco nstr uc tion. even to the conque red countries.
So far, ho.....ever, the idea seems not to have taken
root in Newfou nd land, or at least has not pr~eede.d
beyond the talki ng stag e, The present article IS
an attempt to show a way in which something might
be done to help one sp he.re of posi ti~e reconst.ruc-
tion If Newfound land I S not to Sink back IOta
the hopcle!ls apat hy. trom which the present tra~.
sicnt influx of foreig n money has aroused her; If
this present phase of a ppare nt well-being is not to
a mere breathin~-space. but a re-birth, then not only
those in authority. not on ly Ch urch and State. but
ever)' lay organization, and every indiv idual ci tizen,
must be brought to realize that the responsi bilit y
and the choice of the futu re of this co untry lies not
with a chosen oligarchy, but with every citizen who
is capabl e of thinking for himself and maki ng his
thought known ,
Th e presen t ar tificial boom in labour, brought
about by the accidental co njunct ion uf gc:ographical
position, st rageric impo rtance and war-tune ~eces­
sit )', cannot last . On ce the peace terms are SIgned .
once the la..t shot is fired , then off will come the
war bonuses that make present salaries approach
subsistence leve], I he present high cost of living
will however conti nue und iminish..d. and \...·ith the
b.oi c cost of living forty per cent. higher than it
was before the war, and the average basic rate 01
wages not more . than ten per cent: highe r t~13.n . it
was in pre-war tu nes. the res ult WIll be an me vit-
able shri nking of bu ying power, plus an almost
c-omple te stagna tion of business interests he re in
New foundla nd, a progr essi vely increa sing amount of
unemp loyment . and a probable return to some system
of semi-starvati on on cumpas... innate pu blic relief.
Wh en we realize that out of all the vast amount of
money spen t here in Newfoundland during the past
thr ee years. the only p.et of it of any practical use
to the cou nt ry at large was the wages of labour,
when we art' faced with the fac t t hat sca rcely any of
the ente rp rises at pre~nt working in th is country
are backed ur cont rolled by local capital, that banks,
insu rance- and Ioreig u controlled firms are by in vis-
ible exports slowly dr aining the count ry of much of
appa rent we-tlth that is called money, and that
lhe"ie t'nterpri~es are not run for the benefit of
Newfoundland or of Newfoundlanders, but for for-
eig n share holder s, we mus t begin '0 see that New-
foundland may in verv truth be called a country of
shop-keepers and lab .urers.
T herefore. now, before it is too late, now before
ou tside and pe rver sive influen ces get to work
am ong our »irnple minded. semi-educated labour-
ing men . wheth er the )' be fi..hermeo, mine rs, logg ers
or carpente rs. it is of ext reme importance that re-
sponaible membe rs pic k out from among the sections
affect ed, in telligent, clear-thinking men. and send
the m elsewhere to be tra ined into being leaders,
not onl y of thought , but leaders in action in the
class of 1V0rk which they will pursue during the
cours e of their lives. In those sections of the
co untry where labour has organize d itself into
U nions, 1 du not see why so muc h should not be
set aside from Union funds for the educ atio n of such
men to be experts in their line ( I am sure the Com-
panies concerned would more than co-oper ate) and
finish up with a short course in Econ omics and
Uni on Law and procedure at on e of the great
edu cational centres like the Catholic U niversity in
Wa shington. It would take a littl e time and money
but the final result would, I think, justify the ex-
penditure of both. In those places where labou r is
not organized, or where it is unable to bear such an
expense . then a system of schol arshi ps jud iciously
assigned could do the same work. I have regard
here o nly to the problems of Labour, beca use with
our fundamental lack bo th of the raw mat erials of
ind ust ry and of the necess ary capital, labou r is the
on ly section of any finished produ ct that we can
ever hope to affect or control.
Again . something migh t be done in the matt er of
techni cal edu cation. Most othe r countries have long
recogni zed the fact that eighty pe r cent. of the people
earn thei r living literally by t he swea t of the ir brow,
L e. by manual work, and they have endowed and
maintain at State expen se bot h techn ical ins titu tion
where boys may learn at least the fundamentals of
various mechanical indust ries. and night schools
where working men and women with initiati ve ma y
better themselves in their know ledge of the ir own
trade, with a co nsequent increase in their earning
power , and a re flec ted inc rease in the total wealth
and well being of the S tat e. I do not for on e
moment even !>uggest that the presen t liberal edu -
cation of ou r people be cu rta iled in the slightest
degree-e-We all real ize there is litt le enough of
it as it is- but I do suggest that it be co rnple-
mented. that once a stud ent finishes high schoo l,
instead of being thrown out on the world with
a head Clammed with facts and a singularly
usele ss pair of hands, that he be taught to
use those han ds of his in some skilled trad e at the
same time that he is tau gh t to apply the knowledge
he has garnished to the earni ng of food, clothing and
shelt er. Most of our boys, when they leave sc hool.
are fit onl y to ta ke white-collar jobs and the y
have the snobbis h att itude th at th ere is some-
thing dregrading in ma nual labour, Th ey forget
that the number of opening! in white collar
jobs are few, and for the most pu t ob tainable only
by those who can pull strings. T he result is tha t
sixty per cent. of our so-called ed uca ted boys turn
out to be ideal gentlemen of leisure, fit only for
a white -collar job, or for nothing at all . I n man y
cases due to lack of adaptability or ambition, they
finish up as idlers. T he comforting knowledg e
in the mind of every citizen that he has a trade
of his own , and that he is not ent irely and
slavishly dep endent on a weekly pay envelope, mus t
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of necessity lead to a well-ordered and prosperous
S ta te.
The future of Newfoundland lies in the hands of
the common people. At present th ..}' need training,
they need co-ordination. they need help. they need
leade rs picked from themselves who will show the
way to hold the present phase of prosperity until
they can lind for themselves other ways of making
a permanent economic success of their lives. If
our present Christian. democrat ic way of life is to
persevere, if we are not to yield to some sp,tern of
Slave State or totalitarianism, then the way for
that preservation must be prepared, not in a few
years. not when t he war shall have ceased, but by
long te rm planning now,
~ ~ .A'tW' e= W
I. J. SAMSON. ESQ.
Secretary lor Education.
T H E "Newfoundland Quarterly" was verypleased to learn of Mr. L J. Samson's
appo intment to the post of Secretary for
Education. Our readers need no introduction to
M r. Samson. who as former Supt. of Church of Eng-
land Schools, was known throughout the length and
breadth of the country. Nevertheless, we should
not wish that the recent honour conferred upon him
should pass without special mention in our co1u mn s
and we take this opportunity to wish him every
success in the discharge of his new responsibilities,
Newfoundland is passing through one ot thl'!
c rucia l per iods in its history, Its tr rdition s, i ts
ways of life, its culture. which are intimately bound
up with its educational sy~tem. are undergoing the
inevitable changes resulting. not only from the pas-
sage of time and natu ral evolution, but also from
the sudden impact of foreign influences which the
war has brought into our midst.
Mr. Samson brings to his new position qual ities
whic h make him particu larly well suited to t he net ds
of the hou r. He is thoroughly familiar with our
country. its people. its traditions and its indus tries.
H e is in tensely patriotic but in an objective sense.
Nobody rea lizes better the magnitude of the task that
confronted those responsible for our educationa l se r-
vice in the past, and the ir achievements in the face
01 well-nigh insuperable difficulties. all the other
hand, he knows how rnnoh yet remains to be dune
before it can be clai med that our people art" rece iv-
ing an adequ.ue educational service. and he will
bend a ll his tact and energy to bring about the
nee-ted im provements. III doing IhIS. however,
we ran rest assured that he will safeguard r~i :,ciples
which h.. knows are con-idered vit:!: by the great
maj »ity 01 our people.
Trut h is i ll tltillkiflR,
Hight is in behaving,
Pence is in perfeclill,t!
The t\\.uitJ,
-.\'E L L I H ..1,1/05,
I Procure your Glass CoffeeMaker Now,
I• . .. (J
Read the Coupon ondu Ibe (. _~
key. See bow you gd •
CAfEX ~~iiRCOFFEE BETTER COFFEE.
AI. Imost H.lf Price. One Third More Cups.
Taste the Different, Ricber Flavour. Then Dole the Saving,
T. H. ESTABROOKS Co. Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S, NF'LO .
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Revenge or Re-Education.
By LEO LEVINE.
illHE last shot is fired, and the bells toll~ the sound of victory. A gia nt monste r ofevil lies sprawl ing at the feet of the-victorious Allies. Versailles and Tri-
anon, followed by a inac tive, weak liberal gove rn·
ment. was one of the results of Nazism. S uper in-
dulgence on the part of t he A llies was disastrious.
A d ilemma will loom up befo re t he t ribunial of th e
victorious nations. V ictory is b ut t ransition to
peace. Peace has to be won, if it is to be lasting
and not broken again within a dec ade or two. Th e
failure to pres~r\'e peace was mainl y due to the
erroneous conception of German mentality, its
history, tradition and its power ful minority, Pr ussia,
that caste of demons and mig ht who conquered the
minds of the politically unsound Ge rma n majority.
This time. however, we ha ve two way~ of judging
our ene my. T he one, t he subjective point of vie w,
resulting from our recent experience s and emotions.
T he other, the objective evaluation of the present
by our know ledge of her past.
As far as our pre snt expe rience is co ncerned, let
us ask the subjugated Poles, t he raped Czecho-
slovaks. the humiliated Fr ench men and the perse-
cuted [e ws. Let us ask the sta rving G reeks and
millions of innocent wome n and chil dren who.n the
master race ha-, subjugated to a cyc inal torture un-
told in the annals of huma n degradatio n and per-
versity. Let liS ask those ferven t teac he rs of
Ch ristianity who undauntedly faced death by preach-
ing the word of Christ, since the n decla red a loat h-
some jew. And how about th .se who witnessed
the aula da Ie of lite rature, that wealth of human
thought that went up in flames, sky ward. as an
eternal witnes s of Nazi cynicism and vandalism.
Alfred Rosenburg. with his myth of the t wentie t h
century, and hi" ideas of race and superiority, has
contaminated the German youth a nd imbued t hem
with a pride that permits killin g of inferiors.
Wilhelm Roediger, with his wilful distortion and
misreprese ntation of histo ry, lent th em historic
right. Ludendorf with his neo paganism, freed
them of human conscience, of forg iveness and
mercy . Fo r years the you th was being prepared to
wage a war of annihilation. A t first the pers ecu-
t ion of the j ews, whic h involved a simultaneo us
attack against Christianity, was the testi ng
ground for reactions from outside. T hen the
ruthless internal war of opp ression of free
t houg ht and annihilation of individuality. But
when the intellect was declared a da nger to the
shaping of Germ mic characte r and the creat ion of
a Germanic culture, freed from all alien influ ence,
was to become the principle of the Reic h, the threa t
was in view. F inally, with the: open dema nds o n.
ter ritorial claims and it; climax at Munich. the hou r
had come for the realiz rrion of th e N rzi aspira tio ns
for world conquest.
I n view of these experiences, with an enemy whose
aim is the destruction of civilization and enslave-
ment of humanity, revenge seems the r ig ht im pulse
at the moment. B.lt shall we se ll our future a nd
th at of our posterity for all impulse which mig ht be
sweet but disastrous? \Vill it g curan tee us peac e
and reconstruction, co-operation and fratemity ?
Revenge might be a powerful weapon. but migh t
prove a boomerang, a w~ap)n u-ed by the aborig .
inees in A ustralia. The jew-, perh vps. most of
all, have felt the use of it in their long and dreary
history. H ave we come down to the sta te o f the
aborigines? D id not history prove the surv ival of
those subjected to per securion ? No I Reve nge
that will follow this war will drown eve ry hope for
peace in an ocean of blood, and will tend to cr ea te
a national galle ry of martyrs, saints and heroes An
idealization of realities will follow. T he past will
be glor ified not nationally but emotionally. Na-
tio nalism in the most reactionarv form will dev elop
irrespecti ve of defeat. Th e future generat ions will
imbue youth with the heroic deeds of their fat hers.
T he dynamics of youth are ig no rant of da nger. It
will follow its instincts, and those insti ncts will lead
to endless insurrections a nd revolts. Finally it will
be the victor who will be caught off guard and
overcome. Revenge is a dangerou s and usele ss
weapon and is the father of Nationalism, the very
thing de mocracy is up against and willing to destroy
with all its available resources.
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Unfolding the hi story of Germany's past , from
A laric's west Goths , th e Vandals a nd Arminus, the
victor ious chieftan to Fr ederi c Har bossa and Bis-
mark, the Iron Chancellor, we find that Ta citus
was righ t. The war-like sp irit of the Germans
neve r faded . The wors hip of heroes never ceased.
They are the heroes together w th the mythical
figures Sie gfr ied an d G udru n.
Germ any 's Nazism is the rejuvena tion of he r
historic past without orgiuality. Bismark 's " Iro n
a nd Blood theory" is Hi tler 's disregard for treaties.
Nietzschean idea of super man is Hitl er 's idea ot
super race. Gob ineau 's dete rmination of hu man
spec ies is Rose nburg's myt h. Mach iavellian method
of purge is Hi tler 's met hod of holding power
Nazism is nothing new nor supr ising to have arisen
in a Pr ussian Germanv, the most militant minded
caste in the world. •
Germany's Nazism mu st be wiped out , and those
directl y respon sible for inhocent slaug hter erased
from the face of the earth. Use phys ical revenge
against Nazism and its warlords , but re-edu cati on
to its masse s.
Th at "might is right" has never led an ywhere
but to defeat . and is against the laws of man and
nature. That a na tion like an indiv udual cannot
live alone . That civilization, culture and scien ce
are not national, but are the product of inter.
na tional co-operation. That we are creative only
by breathing the air outside the conce ntration camp
and not by regimentation and compulsion. That
contribut ion to the welfare of the human race .
wheth er white, black, yellow or red, will get us
where we want to be-within a big family of a free.
humane co mmonwealth of nation s. A melting pot
of hum an efforts to th e benefit of all.
'The ....uter of thi.article i. a "a live o f n n. of the ~ ... i occ l1pied coun
~:~i~t:~:~~~ ~:t~i~~"~;!';c~h~~O~~~! I :':~ ~;:~~i~~~.'.:';~n c:t t~~~~I()i,S
Spring in Newfoundland.
II)' R. J . CONNOLLY.
TAru .,J.i/uwitJ. .,ilv,'"Y rip"lr''I9 .,,,,iI8
P",." J down tJ., CO"'.1t to-J",y.
A 10'19 tAo$'"'9,lts8. tr",cltl,u !"''Its,
WA,,.., coJ "''IJ ,,,,11'1'I0'1 "'",y.
TIm, f,..;mdly troJ,'''g r,u;nd8 ",r, T.".,
'TA"'t $in9 tA, ,on9 of Sp" 'Ig.
A'IJ ur9' tit, fOll.my $p"''''y to ,.,.,.,
To ],i81 tT., ""'9ulf8 ",i"9.
/ " $oft ,A,T!pinJr., of ,,,, ~ly morn
On tipto, 5p"""g com,8 J,..ts8lJ:
W Ail, c~i"uon $U,u,t " .,oftl8t glow
T o ,.artA~"';"g. Aop, and r est,
N .. f""8t;"98 Jrop, ou~ wi 'lJow p",n,, :
/n J ,..,,,,mytJ.ouglte 10' At"',..
D" p &,..,"'tJ.;'Ig fF'Um lA, A''''rl of Sp""ng
AnJ p.rpl.J Am....m near,
F,.." !,.OO.8 .a,.., Au.-ry;'Ig .along :
F"",il ro/,i", pic],tit, Jod :
SAould 'V''"Y 80U/ 'lot At,J tA, c08ll
T o h,p itJ t'"YJt wilA God ?
D,"'tJ. d;u as ~,auty I,ap8 to ~irlA
TAougJ.80m, A,,,,rt8 nurtu,., 8t ,..;f"
SP"""9 '8 po,try ,..,cou"tJ fo,.. all
TJ., my$tl ry of lif,.
A $ Y' ''''''$ 8"tlJ on ",nJ Sp",;"g8 ..,t u rn.
Tim t 'J tic],ing$ fai" t,,.. grow
M ay our .,J. ip.,8", wAtn "/ ,' $ , un "t8
'J It, '''' $rin9 af t,,.glow !
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APOPLEXIA AND BEEJAX
(A Roma nce Among the Greek Deities ).
8, Sleplaell Ann Lunder, nOIa U fOD. Maine.
YORE WORD.
On e of the deficiencies of modern literature is
that the clas sics are negle cted. This is parti cularly
tr ue of the Greek myths, and it ia the pur pose here
to relat e one of those delightful, almost forgotten
ta les,
a L L the rent payers on Mount Ol ympusthought that Apoplexia, the God-tess ofscarcen ess, wou ld make a. fine match furHIr sute , the Goo of Plymouth Rock
Roosters. That is. all excep t Apoplexia.
Sh e. Apoplexia, the Goddess of Scarce ness, was
somethi ng less than luke-warm o ver suitor Hir-
sute. t he God of K. R. R'!'.
She said "No" for the better put of a sidereal
decade. and repulsed all his advances.
Hirsute had a nasly way of ben ding a woman
backwards and looking soulfully into her eyes.
An d Ap oplexia was not a;; pliable as she had been
a couple of centuries ago, Every morning. alter
saying " No" all the previou s evening, she had to gu
an osteo path to get her back straightened.
Her osteopath was Beejax. so called because he
was God cf Beeswax, Wildfowl, and special Pro-
tector of the Double Eyewinkers of Owls. Beejax
lived with E xzema, Goddess of Custard Pies. Th at
is, he dwelled with "her. Th eir union , an unhappy
one, was climaxed when some ear thling threw a
custard pie one night at a hoot .,wl, clogging its
tra nsparent eyelid s, Beejax and Exzema conse -
qu ently had not spoken to each other for the past
450 years. This created a dissens ion amongst their
child ren. who were yclept Vitamins A, 81 , C. Q,
and Z pr ime.
V itamins A and C, blond and exceeding ly virile,
would have killed their less fortu nate non-Ai aya n
broth er s, Vitamins BI, and Q, had it not been for
litt le Z prime, a red-headed ch ild in her five hun-
dtede at the time, and the darl ing of the famil y.
Sh e persuaded her brothers that if they must fight
the y ought to fight together and knock aitch ee
el el out of H ercules, who, as you may recall from
childhood, was God of Spl it Pea s.
Unl y the day before , Her cules had insulted Z prime
by calling her Car rot Tup. \Vh en the Vita mins
arri ved at He rcule 's abode . the }' learned he had
gone off to sweep the Augean Garage. As this
covered :p6 acres, they forgo t their gr ievanc e
against H ercules. and all, includin g litt le Z pr ime,
and took the local express to go see H ercules per-
form this labour .
Arrived safely at the scene, the y were as tonished
to find that the resourceful God of Split Peas had
harnessed the Strait of Belle Isle and was success-
fully swee ping the the Augean Ga rage wit h it.
Unfort unately, when the Ga rage was two-thirds
swept , the harness broke , and Hercules in consider-
able disq uiet ude looke d about for a scape goat.
Espy ing litt le Z prime . he exclaimed: You must
be a Jinx , Carrot Top," and the battle was on.
The d in was louder than most dins .
Whack, thwa ck, wbang . bang, hurly burly, highty
tiighry, boola boo la, hula h ula, shimmy shammy,
shu cks , piffle.
All the earthlings tr embled.
The Vitamins and litt le Z pr ime were all killed
in the fray, and Beejax (you will recall he was their
old man ) became very lonely.
A pople xia, when she came to see Beejax next
morning fo r her dail y back straightening, having
heard about the rumpus at the Augean Ga rage
console d Beejax on his bereave ment.
" You know my mate and I, Exzema. have not been
on speaking terms for some time now," he said, "and
th is loss do sen't change matters."
-Yes. I know," cooe d Apoplexia. with the ut-
most sympathy in her throat.
This was all Beejax wanted, H e went ou t a nd
bounced a baseball bat off the shou lder of Hi rsu te
ins ta nter . In retaliation, Hirsute hit Beejax with 3
golden arrow in the seat of his pants. Beejax ran it
close and, wit h g reat skill and strength. tied Hi r
sute's legs into a square knot and left him unde r at
olive tree to rot.
T his was how it happen ed that Apo plex ia anc
Beejax got spliced.
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Setting Out for the Ice-fields.
By BERTILLE T OBIN.
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O\V that the great sealing industry has
petered down to the probability of not
being pros ecuted at all this year, the
'"' following account of the hum of activity
it produced in the remote past may be of interest
to readers of the "Quarterly. I am indebted for
the facts to an old friend whose mind was a veri.
table store-bouse of local history.
It is the first of March, the year about ,850, the
lit tle town of Trinity is full of bustle; throngs of
men clad in mole-skin overalls are moving about,
their faces wearing that look which betokens great
interest in some work of adventure. Flags are
flying on the two large mercantile premises, and on
private dwellings. The sun is shin ing brill iantly in
a sky of unclouded blue, the wind is from the south-
west-ail seems to indicate tha t spring is at hand,
to replace with its welcome sunshine and moderate
days the stormy, frosty mont hi of winter.
Now to ex plain the ext raordinary air of commo-
tion which is so plainly evident this bright morning
in Trinity: It is all because this is the day on
which the local sealing fleet sets sail for the ice-
fields . At this time the seal fishery was prosecuted by
means of sail ships, steam as a means of locomotion
being but then in its infancy Trinity had a fleet of
twenty-five or thirty brigs and brigantines, some
belonging to the mercantile firms, some to private
owners, and others brought there from outside har-
bours, as Trinity was considered a good port from
which to sail owing to its position on the eastern
side of Newfoundla nd. Trinity H ar bour would gen ·
erally freeze over after Christmas, and remain solid
u ntil Spring. Of course, mild winters it would
break up earlier; but on th is year of which I am
writing it had been Frozen since December, and to
ensure the sailing of the fleet on th rst of l\larch,
Nature had to be overcome by the labor of man,
and such was the accustomed procedure.
In the last week of February the men who made
up the crews of the sealing fleet were summoned
from the var ious harbour s. T he next step was the
cutting of a channel through the harbour ice to the
ocean outside-this was done by the men using ice-
saws-no electric motors to help out in those daysl
There were two cuts put in the ice, far enough
apart to let a vessel pass out ; when these two cuts
were sawn through, the ice between them was cut
into small pieces, or pans; if the wind were off-
shore at the time , those pans floated off out to the
ocean; if not, they had to be pu shed under the
main body of ice on either side.
When the men were sawing th is channel there
was always asong ringing- through the air to the
accompaniment of the whirring of the saws, for in
those days everything done aboard ship had its
accompanying song, if onl y th e hoisting of a cask
of water; so.ne of t11~ "chmries," a s th;: sailors used
to call them, ran as follows:
" S fj- lIamt if Captain Tay lor , ranco, b1) 'S, ran(o.'
I slllPted 01'1 It"'lr..l II uJlla!e f", ranro, bJ) 's, rmuo .'
Thq ca!1 me 1/'lIIgm,lI'l Joh nny,
Brrausr I hun g my daddy, nmro. boys, ranco ) "
T he strong pull was given on the last "ranee
Every sailo r was a fairly guod singer owing to this
custom which gave ample exercise to any vocal
ability he might possess. To listen to a crew of
sailors on a calm summer morning as they hauled a
ship to the wharf, lustily sing ing the while, was not
without a keen thrill of pleasure fur the lover of
!,ong or music.
W hen the cha nnel was ready the ships were got
from their moorings and put, one after the other, in
the nar row space of water. Su ch was the appear-
ance presented by I'riniry Harbour on the morning
of which I am giving the "snapshot" account, ex-
cept that now flags were flying tram the mastheads
of the long line of ships, a gala sight, indeed. All
was ready for the voyage , onl y waitinf{ now fur
the signal to sta rt.
At last. men were seen going aloft on the outer-
most ship, an d soon her canvas is unfurled, the
same happen ing almost sim ultaneously along the
line of stups to the one nearest the shore. and the
bosun's "heave-he I" is heard soun ding lrom deck to
deck. The first one th en passes out , then the next,
and so on, until the whole fleet has met the broad
Atlantic, and gracefully started away on its heav-
ing waters, some to return with bumper loads, some
with o nly ha lf a load, and others-some perhap...
to never return-being crushed in the relentless
ice .
Needless to say, there was not much work done
on shore th at day, until the fleer had well clea red
off; frie nds and relatives stood on the whar ves
and along the road by t'ie harbour until the last
white sai l fluttered out of sight, for God only knew
how long r
There was no wireless in those far-off days, and
no word would come from the ice-fields until the
first ship returned.
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Better fllbri cs - bell er cu r - belfer styled - betler lailored-
beller prices-better sere ice. Th ese art' the iudu centenrs
we offer, ju st to dro p in and see these nell' Spring Suu s.
Smart blue an d brown stripes, including pin stripes ,
also nm '}' serge. Sizt's 32 to -l..J.
Thes e price ,i.!roups 10 select from.
Phon e our WIRING DEPT.• 1767, for E lectric
Repairs and In stallat ions.
Exper ienced salesmen will assist you in choos-
ing' the CORREC I' F IXTURE for that
SPECIAL Roots .
Our Motto is "Service to You."
Successors to NOd. Light & Power Co.• Ltd.
Merchandising and Wiring Departments.
CITY smvlu CO., lIMmD
CITY SmVIC[ CO., lIMIUD
SHOWROOM & Of'f'ICE.
Water St. Opp. Court H..... Phone 1940
WIRING DEPARTMENT.
Rawlins' Cross, Phone 1767
Visit ou r SHOW ROO~I for MODERN
ELECTRIC L AMPS and FIXTURES.
SWIfT CANADIAN CO., LTD.
209 DUCKWORTH ST.
It is the ideal for all-purpose shortening.
It is of consisten t pu rity and q uali ty.
1t assures consist en t good result s, at low cost.
Sn owy-whit e Jewel cr eams q uickly and easil y.
It is neu tral-fiavoured and odourless, even
when melted.
It ma y be raised to high temperature with-
out smoking or dec reasing in wholesomeness
j ewel pie crusts are tender , delicious. .
Purel y-vegetable j ewel is easily digested.
je wel stays fresh without refr igeration.
Buy the hand y l lb. ca rton at your groc('r~.
WHY
THOUSANDS
Of'
GOOD COOKS
ARE
CHANGING TO JEWEL.
You Get Better Clothes Satisfaction With
CANADIAN Nand - Built Suits!
$39.00
$41.00
$44.00
The Royal Stores, Limited
THE HOUSE FOR VALUE
Plumbing and Heating!
William D. Ryan
126 Duckw-orth Street,
St. John 's. N ew-found land .
...... Telephones 1325 - 2991 - 2212 M.
GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITH
":ojji~
Empire Hall, Gower St. & Phone 1847
When wriling to Adn rhse fs kindl), mentien •. Tbe Se"", loundl.nd Q uarter ly."
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hen wnung to Advertis ers klOdly rnent •• n Fhe Newfoundland QUOI.It. Tly.
-
I Newfoundlilnd JUST ARRIVED !
A S HIP MEN T
Industriill Development BOilrd OAK FLOORING
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING AND
ST. JOHN'S TUFBORD
P. o. BOX E. 5427 A.H.MURRAYIT el. No. 2717 IDirector, CLAUDE f'RASER. II & CO. , LIMITE D II
II'l D~MANDI Victory Brand Clothing
I n spite of all difficulties we are sti ll
a turn ing out our famous
The Luxurious, Rich Shades of MEN'S AND BOYS'
Overcoats, Suits and Topcoats CLOTHING
as supplied Regular customers can still secure su pplies
of Me n's Youths' & BOlis' Suits, Tore 'at s,
ONLY by Raglans. Pa nts, Wiudbreaker-, Breeches.Shirts and Overalls.
E. J. BERRIGAN & CO. WHO LES ~ LE O="l LY.
Phone 3734. 174 Water Street The White Clothing CO., Ltd.
ST. JOH N' S.
Thompson Products! RETAIL AND W HO L E S A L E
MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS. Dry Goods, Novelties, Batteries, Etc,
Pric e s end s pecification s Giv en for
An y Mod el Whatever Your Car Is. Spartan Radios
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd. Quality Supplies Limit e d
FEA VER'S LANE, St. j eh u's Phone 355 332 DUCKWORTH STREET, ST. JOHN'S.
FOR AL L
Pope's Furniture FactoryA.uto mob iles, Busses, Trucks,
T racto rs and Le ading A.ir craft. And S how room sAN ENQUIRY WILL REPAY YOU.
Have your Motor Re-Conditioned by the Van ST. JOHN'S.M ANUFAC TURE R S OF
N or-m an Boring Bar, Cran k Sh aft All kinds of Furniture and Bedding.Grinding and Equipped with Th ompson Motor
Parts and Bearings, Chassis Parts. Ph ones 659 & 2 18 7
w ...
"
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ATTENTION Mr. and Mrs. Newfoundland!
SWING TO SPRIN G !
Beautiful Smart Coats and Dresses
And New "Better Built " Suits
NOW ON SALE AT LOWEST PRICES
Premier Garment Co.
341 WATER STREET
Yo ur Holiday is H :lppier w~en. Y our Clot hes L ook Snappier.
FIRE
INS U RA N C E
EVERYONE
NEE D S THE SUN
Th e O l de s t. Insurance
Office in the World
Founded 1710.
\\ WI LSIL LIMITE D
OF" MONTREAL
;;i~
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS
Office and Refrigeration Chambers
Phone 44')i P.O. Box E5018. Phones 4182 & 4183
SUN INSUIl4NCf emu, LTO.
T. A. MacNAB & CO., LTD.
AGENTS
~. O. Box 7 85.
W. J. BAR R E T T & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EM8ALMERS
UPHOLSTERERS AND CA81NET M, KERS
26 D I C KS ' SQU ARE
f lJRNITURf "l\CT O RY I 11 " "Ml l. f ON S TRffT.
-
rOUSHED AND COVERW CASKETS ALWAYS ON HAND.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
~TELE PHON E_DAY OR N I GHT_169S .
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N.F.
GORDON SCAMMELL
MANAGER.
P R O U D L Y MADE
PROUDLY OWNED
Remington Typewriters!
D ICKS & CO. , LTD.,
-Phone 2700.
Wh~n "'T'tonl: 10 Adv ertl!!er, kindly ", ..,.U,, " " • lie NewfolJndland Q ,.a1errly.'
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AVALON PENINSULA
CORNER BROOK AREA
GRAND FALLS AREA
BURIN PENINSULA
CANADA
U .S.A.
Impor ters of
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Men's , Women' , and
Children', Wearing Apparel, Piece Goods,PoundGoods,
Small Wares, Fancy Goods, etc., etc.
CROSS & CO., LIMITED
TWO STOR ES:
216-220 DUCKWORTH ~TREET- Fhone 1257
HI9.11llong's Hill (opp' Parade St. School)- Phone 234Z
SCI[NTlfIC
With Men to Whom a Smart
Appearance Really Matters
Some of Our Great Sellers:
"Nut Sweet" Machine-sliced Bacon
}I, lb. Cellophan e Packages ( Ready to Cook).
"Morning Glory" Bacon ( 7 Ih. Flitch.. )
" Fit fur a King."
" Nonpareil" Boiled and Smeked Hams
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butler
(2 lb. slabs Cellophane Wrapped).
"George Washington" Smoking Tobacco
( 2 0 7.. package s).
- and-
"LAND 0' LAKES"
EVAPORATED MILK.
...... .. Lend 0' Lak.. .. M;lk Improves the Flavor 01 LONG OISTANCE
Vour T.. and Cofl... , , , , ' T ELEPHONE SERVICE
F. McNAMARA, Limited
QUEEN STREET.
- (HAND BUILT)
Does Make a Difference!
AVALON J[L[rUON[ SYSTEM
KENNETH RUBY
THE LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
Comer Water and Waldegrave Streets
MANUFACTURER OF
c. A. "U6LEY, LIMITED
PLUM B I N G . H E A TI N G
A N D C OLD STORAGE
- AG f<:NTS FO\{-
PETRO OIL MISER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALTIES .
36 KING'S ROAD, ST. JOHN'S. "" TELEPHONE 1916.
SHEET METAL GOODS
DISTRIBUTOR OF
STOVES, RANGES, GRATES, TILES,
ETC.
Co mplete lines of Enamelled and Aluminum War es
All Orders Promptly Attended To.
When wn UnC 10 Ad,enlHr s kindly lIlentl otl "Tlu~ Ne ..-found land Qu are rrt ."
THE NEWFOlJNDLAND QUARTERI.Y. 3; .
JOIN YOUR PALS
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS :
19 to 35 Years
- At Least 5 ft. 4 in.
At Least 112 Lbs.
- At Least 33 ins.
Sound Physique and Good Eyesight.
Must be able to Read and Wrile.
AGE
HEIGHT
WEIGHT -
CHEST
Volunteers will be enlisted immediately in the NEWFOUND·
LAND REGIMENT at Shamrock Field and commence their
training at once.
If you are not yet 19 years old, join the NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT, and transfer to the ROYAL ARTILLERY later.
Age requirements for the NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT are
18to 41 years. Physical standards are the same as for the
ROYAL ARTILLERY.
T E ROYAL
AR IllERY
r----------IN --------....,
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~IOTTO FO R TH E \VEEK : He who serves the public is a poor animal
self to death and no one thanks him for it.-Grollu .
H~ wor ries hi m-
Product?The Perfect
~ DEAR PUBLIC :-
~ Do YJ 4 M aS orry it takes to procure the ingredients which make our
I N SPITE OF ALL THIS
Wa'ch your do lla rs
now, yo u' ll ne e d
th em later.
IJUY WA R
CE RTIFICATES
THE PURITY FACTORIES
LIMITED
A re th e Forem os t Newfoundland
Manufacturers 01 Jams and Marmalades.
~ ~~1
PUBLIC NOTICE!
(f) any .. i, ..I. n.t . l.. C..ph,t ..l..pho....,lign.lo,cahl••l aliOfl;
(g) an, d"",k. c.ai~...n. doc ky.rd.•hipbu ildin g .. o. ka o. loading
pi..., .. h..t h.. r compl..tedor in colI o loonOlrl1Ctlon;
(hI any U MeI of .. a. or any ..es l o r u " icle ..ng ard in th..
11&""1'0" of m..",be ... 01 any .. a>,al. mill, ar, o r a i.lo..:" 0'
any luppli"th.. , ..fo r ;
(i) an,.hlp. o ' hn th .n .....ilinC ..euel or a ohip of 1.... lh an..., ..
h.nd.edl,os.lona ;
OJ any ailCuJ t Of Iha . ' eck a ~.. of an, a ireu fl ;
, k) an, bu ild ing, .Ir"'t u" , .,... ... 1 or o ther object damaged by
. nem, ac tion o. u a r. " uh of .I ..V- .a k.nto ' ...... I ..n..myaClion;
I n u e rcioeof th e po .. " . (o llfe rred on me Dy l he n eren ce
(Pbotogrllphy) Rell" la!;" n_, I'NI. 1 do hereb y make the following
Older,
I>a.' "dtlle zlltb dayo! J\lly, A.I>. 194~
(S, d.) L E. EMERSON.
Co m ml., lone r lo r De len ce.
THE CONTROL OF PHOTOGRAPHY ORDER
(No. I.) 1942.
I. N o ~n.oD .b"n, utepl lind", the alltborlly o! ••riltell
~""it Cn.ntf:<! by me or on my bebillf 0'01. " .. . in en per""t
&.an!~by a naul, milita,y Or air fore .. a ..thoril,th.. ,...nto ap '
rolnl~lnwritingbym..,mak.. or pllb lioh any pholog,aph, okelch.
plan or olhn '.pr..... ntalion"f an, obj ..'1 or OC:C.. , • • nc. in N......·
fo ..ndl .nd ofth.. ducr;ption following, lha tiAtou"
(a} any fo, tification, In.tI •• " "",.chligh t, liSle"i ng pos t 0 1 o ther
wo.kofdef..nce ;
(b) an.;a od,om.. o r .uplane .lation;
(c)any ' rnblyofanyna..a1.militaryo. ai.fo..:... ;
(d ) an,boorracka .•nca mpm..nt. or bllildin c occ..pi.d o r i.. COOII""
of p ' epa..tioafo. oo;op.tionbyaoynual, raili ta .yor .i.forc... ;
(..) an , .....nal,faetory. tnap.zin.. or .I.,re fo r tn. rlilton l o f war.
alln l.equipQlen t.or . " Wl i... of any haul, railil<lry or air fo", ••
pi.r. _h.th•• com~let.d o. in CQline of co... tru,tlOll ;
(ll an , h"" pita l 0' . l<It;ona. whic h "" . ....1Ii... , .. h ..th..r civil o r
oth., .. io. ar .. trealed ; any .mbulance which i. ",n ve ying. o. any
convoy of pe. ... " .;n j"'.d a'l a ' ..ultof.n.rn' act;on ;
(m) an, ..1. c t ric" y, l &5 O' .. ...te' ...o ,k . , ... any ga ... m,,' e r 0'
, ..... , ..oir, o ' anyoil.t... . ;
(nl any a.,. .. mbly ofperaon. fo' lhe pu rpoo " o f t. an. po " o. .....c·
".Iion. cr any t..mpo'a'y camp or oth .. r aceomodatlon 0 ' ".n.po "
nhicle...Hdfo. Ihe p.. rpoa.. ofuacllation"
(01 an y rioto ..~ 0' di d•• ly ....mbl y• ." p, ..m;",. 0' ocb . , o bjec ..
dlmagedin th .. co ol."'Io..n mhl y ;
(1') .ny roadaor .ail ...y. uc! i l, connecl ..d w;th wo . k, of
defence ;
z, No ~raon , hal l pllbli.h in an ) ma •.., er a ny ~oloC..ph ,
. k. tch , plan . o r Olber'..p' ....nl<lion mad .. in pll rau .n ce 'o f . perm it
g.anted "nd... Ihi o Ord .." .. nl... a nd an til it h•• bee ... auhmitt ed
to.nd.pp,o... d fo. public at ion by Ih .. al1l ho rityo, pe raon by
whom th .. p.. ,mit ..... g, ut.d; a~d a pi)rowal may be a:iv..n . ..b jeel
to au~h co nd ition. or ' Clt ric t;on . .. ma y app .... ' to . lIch au thori ty
or peraonto be n ped i..nt fo r lec u,i ng th"pllblic ... fe ty.
J. Tbi . Ord ..r ma y be ci ted ... th.. Conuol of p hologra ph y
O,d..r N o. 1, 1942.
Con tro l of PhOIOCrapb , Ord ..r So. 2, gazelled J . u ar, utlo. ,
1904J . d . ab wi. h pbo!ocraplly.board .hiV-.O«I.. , ," 0 . J, gu .. tt ed
De«mbar 18111, 194J. _ ilb pllh lica tio n . nd ae ndinc ab road of pro -
hihi,~ pbotograph.. . nd Or d..r '"0 . .... ''lUlI..d Ja ry 7th, 194J.
wilh ph o.....a.pby ill proh ihi,ed~ Th ese re G an d... ,
G oo... and Torba, Airporta .
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The "orne oi-
MATCHLESS
T he P aint of Quality
Manufactures a Varnish for E very P urpose, Also Shellacs, D riers, F illers, Stains, Marine
and Ind ustrial Paints. E namels, et c., etc. A ll Modera'tely Priced.
The S tandard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
W ater Stre et.. E a st, St. J ohn ' s .
'--- ---------------./
Because our adjustments are fair, our
rate s reasonable and our ser vice second
to none, so why not join with our hundreds
of sat isfied customers.
is our business. We have the largest premiu m
income in Newfoundland of any Fire
Insurance Company rep resented by a
whole time Insurance Agent.
W H Y?
The Phoenix Assurance Company, Ltd.
w. ... G, REN DELL, Ag ents,
P. O. BOX 668 376 WATERSTREET
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
G .,..TIL d FIRE INS UR A N CEeo. .i v.ear, t.,
St. John's. N ewfoundland,
WHOLESALE DE ALERS IN
Templeton's Wall PaperStore.
New Stocks Now on Display.
Wonderful Values in High Grade Papers.
COME ANO SEE THEM .
TEMPLETON'S FOR W ALL PAPERS!
Wbn . ritine t. Ad,ertiJe rs i:iadl, _ entioa "T ile Ne.foundland Quarte rly."
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Civil Defence I
~ II STIR UP
II PUMPS
The Stirrup Pump is still, after three and a half
years of war, the most effective single weapon avail-
able to the private citizen to fight Incendiary Bombs.
KNOW where the nearest Stirrup Pump is.
H you own one, MAKE SURE it is always in
order and ready for use.
MAKE SURE that a team of three persons
(MEN or WOMEN) in your household knows how
to use a Stirrup Pump.
ASK YOUR A.R.P. WARDEN TO SHOW YOU HOW.
A little practice now will save your home if the
enemy attacks us.
Don't Say Later You Never Knew!
L c. OUTERBRIDGE, Lt.-Col.,
Director of Civil Defence.
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FOOTWEAR.
Also, Sol e Ar;enu for
••Excel " LoD' Rubber•.
Write for Prices .
Lead ing Manufacturers
and j obbe rs of Men's,
Women's and Ch ild ren 's
The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
ROOFI NGS
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
COPPER PIPE,
B L A C K a n d G ALVANIZED PIPE
a n d
FITTINGS, ETC.
James G. Crawford
'Phone 643.
P. O. Box 6.J3. St. John's, Nfld.
EST ABLlSHED 1880, PARKER & MONROE, LId.
StilI Going Strong. The Sh_ Mra.
l3eautlJ 0 6iCletli ;f"reuer.
.. marft &"er \l PtO!'''
O'\~ Thou .d.o lou :and ,e me mbe rV e.IPS" hue a oaCJ..d minK><> to perfo,,,,.
~ . The U:IOCI;OOl of a ... it.a.ble
Of;' Ime ono ~::;'~j:c':.~ ~n.~~~~it>llle Ih at
7fea t/;r A M.._ ... « Hu d'I _ n.rved
and lell ered In t~e Ski. . .. ..cnlp-
"",.and ani.\. , mea n'''Hriutir.g
---> ""-"--'-_ O ll · · li. faction
,,"eu'eonl•••\>"cialg..d .. of
l,.,.sl,el<oclO'd M.,We- .. hi,eo,blue.
Writ e to ·day 10 ' ......utifu1
Ml«l;"nofpho!Ofland';",ailoroe r
r-.!= = = = =!,?"JfO~7el·~~.."~:I::;! that made th e
-- V nam e famOll'
THE MASTER CRAFTSMEN or MEMORIAL ART•
. Skinner's Monumental Works,
369 O u c k _ o r toh S toree to.
1',0 Rm ~n t:.'ahli,hed 18'4.
CLANCY & CO., LTD.
(Sutcessers to J. D. Ryan.)
- Importers of-
Groceries and Provisions.
Distributors of
CORONA TEA.
353 Ouck\l>'orth Street. St. John's. Nfld.
' P ho ne 40.
INSURE WITH THE LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE!
ALEPALE
as k for
Obtainable at all stores in Newfound land.
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
DOMINION
0..... 100 Yean ef U temlp l.... s.rn<e i.
y_ C.......I_ ef P ty .... Fla••••
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents. The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
T. J. POWER, Mana.grr. PboDr 159. P. O. 8 0 1 23.
QUEEN,
the Company having' the largest
nu mbe r of Policy H olders in
Newfoundla nd.
E very satis fac tion gi ven in
sett ling losses,
f)fFje~ ; 137 Wat~r Street, faC;1l9 P rn cott Str.n
P . O. Box E 5078. Teleplu," , 658.
Wb en writinll: to Ad ve rti se rs kindl " menrjon .. T he Newl ou lld J.nd Qua rterly."
TH E NEW EOUN ULAN U QU ART ERLY. 4L
ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for Newfoundland.
Best Material,
Made of the
Are Durable
Finished,
J. J. HENLEY,
fire Insurance I
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
nunt, fmerson, Stirling & Uigglns,
Factory and Office :
'IHen r y Stre e t , S t . John ' s , Nfld .
_fullwei.bt-eareful deUnry-cbac'.
the .....,. we keep our old customell
aad make D'" 0... co .....dli
" lIo.. c04.,.
with the utmost car e and accuracy if
you entrust it to us. W e make a
specialty of P re script ion Work,
and have brought our Dispensing De-
partment to a hig h state of efficiency ;
over 50 years experience.
o
~7 lionest Value
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
Your Prescription
WiII Be Filled $
254 Water Street, St. John's.
(Opposit e Dicks & Co's.)
Agents for Newfoundland.
WbeD .ri lin~ to Adve rti!ler!l \d.d ly menti en 'vT be Newt eundland Qu art erly."
THE N E W FO IIN I )LAN U QlI A KT E HI. Y.-43.
NEWFOUOLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your .JJ, .JJ,
.JJ, .J1. every Transportation Requirement.
Ship and Travel ..Overland" for Service Unexcelled.
"ODOY" DREAD
(Established 1767 )
ST. JO HN·S. NEW f OUN D L AN D.
HARVEY & Co., Ltd. Boy! Oh Boy! Oh Boy!
You'll be saying this , too. afte r rou eat
Importers and Wholesale Provision Merehantl .
Owners and Operatorl of Cold Storage Plantl and
Smoke - H OUIeI .
Buyerl and E:.:porters of aU NewfoDndla.Dd and Labrador
Prodncb .
Ownen aDd Outfitters for Steam Trawlers and Banking
Sc.hoonerl.
Sbipownen and Shippin( Agents.
AG ENTS FO R
Furness-Red Cross Line,
Newfoundland-Canada Steamships,
Pan-American Airways, Inc.,
Imperial Airways, Ltd.
Trans-Canada Air Lines
because it is all that can be des ired in bread. Don't
wait for somebody to tell you how g?od it is,
buy a loaf you rself and be convinced.
.. Oboy " it will always be for you afte r you buy
the first loaf. DON'T VELA Y. BUY TO-D A Y.
"ODOY" DREAD
McGUIRE'S BAKERY
ADELAIDE STREET,
P . o . BO X 'U l lS. Phone 7 94.
Wm. Dawe & Sons, Ltd.
Contracton and Builden : 51. Jobn'l and Bay Roberts.
Dlsl ri bufo,. lo r l
ALSO
Correspondenb Board of Underw,it ers of New York.
HEAD OFFICE - • ST. JOHN'S,
Be rger and Mat chless Paint s, The Mo nar ch Metal
weatherstr ip Co., Locktit e Plywoods. Cromar
Oak F looring Co. ( Laid and Used the S ame Day ).
Ma nufac t ure ,.. 0"
with Branches at
Belleora m,
Corner Brook,
Da )' Dulls,
and Rose Blanche.
Correspondellce levited, Cable Addreu : HARVEY
DOORS, SASHES, MOULDINGS. AND GENERAL TRIM.
''' po rl .,. 011
Locks, Hinges, Glass, Putty, Paints, Hardwood
F loo ring . Roofing, E tc. Estimates Free.
.. W O OD GOO DS ",, _ d e of G OO D WOODS."
Wll.,11 _ fitial to Ad..",rti se n kindly me.rioll .. rile Newfoundland Q uan eriy."
·1HI' NE W F U U N lJ L A N LJ <) U A I<T~; R LY .-44.
~ GENUINE Marine Agencies~OAL TAR IImit,d . =-=-
Phone 3146.
We are now prepared to
supply the Trade with this
High Quality Product,
Made in Newfoundland.
GENUINE COAL TAR
is supplied in 40 Gallon Leak-proof D rums,
20 Gallon Barrels, and Half-Barrels.
Phone 2782 .
it.John's Gas LightCo.
Offices : T . A . Building.
Duck'Worth Street.
-:;UARDIAN
ASSURANCE co.. LTD..
Of London, England.
".,JA ESTABLISHED 183'. oJ''''
Steamship Owners, Agents and Operators
Operating Regular Sailings to
Mediterranean,
Oporto, Brazil
and West Indies.
Water Street, tast, St. John's, Nfld.
.$ THISTLE'S .$
Shoe Repair Service
Work called for and delivered.
280 Water Street.
Opp. Bowring's Gr oce ry.
h e G uard ian has th e largest pai d-up capita l of an}
ompany in the worl d t ransacting a F ire bus iness
~ & M. WINTER, LTD.,
A ql7tt" for Newfoundland.
Subscribed Capital
Paid-up Capital
Innsted Fgnd. eseeed- .
.. $IO,Ooo,ooo.no
5.000.000.00
25,000 .000.00
Carnell's Funeral "orne
Uader tbe M" "se""'. ' 01 c.....u·, C. rri. se f.cI Of"J . Lid.,
fmbehner. end f u ne r. 1 Di r ec to rs .
Most up-to-d ate Motor Hearse and Private Ambulance.
Closed Hearse Open Hearse
Alway. available.
The rnos(cornprehen.iu.tock of Cukel' and Mounlings alway on hand
A. G. CARNEll. Prop. , GEOffREY CARNEL, M... s.....
Pboau 595 0. ,. ; 1237 NiS ~I ..d Holida,..
"Quality Without " st r. valla nce ."
trotect Your Property.
Insure with
iagara fire Insurance Company
of New York.
Canadia n Department : Mon trea l,
W . E. BALDWIN. Manager.
Incorporated in 1850.
H as been ever 70 years in business.
U nexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
L T. GOODRIDGE,
~yre's Cove. Agent for Newfoundl and.
Cb~ Yorksbir~
Insurance COmtMnv. (Id.
LoMes by Gu. Lightning a nd Forest Hr •• net excepted. A. I. f.r ..,,~
before inlUring .lae.he.e. AU information gladly Ji.."n.
McGIIA T" " fU RL ONG, Barn.te.. , SQlicilors a::\"otaty Public. A l ent
Office : .63 Duck.. otth Sneet. l'hone 6 1.
The Newfoundland Quarterly.
_Al'I ILUl"ntATaO lll AGAZI~_
Iuned enl)' tbird UlOOtb.bout tb e 15t b of :tolarch. June, SaJMembe. and
Decembet from Ibe olfice
J8 Prew:ocl :)I~ :)1. Job.. •... !" erioundland.
JOHN J. E\'A:\"S. SI.-. -:. -:. l' ..t~TE" A~O Paorun\>_,
To .. bom &II Commu.. ications should be addteMed.
5ub..aoiplloa R_I • • •
SinaleCopies,N£h .•. . . ....•. .• ... .•........•••. .• . .• .••• aoc: ....g.
o..~ "'eat. in ad..anc e. Ne"foundland ._. . .... 80 M
Foreip :)ut-.: ript >oaa (incilidinaCanadal .• . •.. 90 ..
W~eo wn b 0l: to AdvertlK rs kiad l, eaeence .. T be Xewfo ull d lillnd Quarterly."
Native Flour
THE NEWFOlJNULANU QUARTERLY.,- - --COD LNER OIL
HONEY
&
CREASOTE
~
Unequalled for Asthma, OldCoughs
and SoreLungs. Ask Your firocer for It.
~
IMPERIAL
MANUfACTURING CO. T. & M. WINTER, LTD.,
Pboa. 755 ST. JOlIN'S P. O.B. 5lI39 E. DISTRIBUTORS.
City Hall, March, 1943.
OTT Of ST. JOHN'S
~
St. John's Municipal Council.
NOTICE.
Persons intending to buy or lease
land forBuilding purposes in theExtern
Area (i.e.thearea within one mile ofthe
City Limits in any direction) are hereby
advised to call at the Office of the City
Engineer and obtain information as to
whether or not building permits will be
granted, before purchasing or leasing
,ucb lands.
J. J . MAHONY,
Clt.y Clerk .
Be Patriotic-Buy British
AND
DRINK INDIA PALE
Newfoundland's Finest Strong Ale.
Brewed from finest quality English Malt and
Kent Hops by a highly qualified Eng lish
Brewer,
Ninety Percent of OUT Brewing Materials have
been for the past ten years and are still
being purchased from Great Britain-the
remaining Ten Percent from the Dominio n
of Canada.
Demaad this Fmc Sparkliar I.IIId lafl.roram.,
Buerale at yoar f uorite Licellled Hotel
BREWED AND BO T T LED BY
Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd.
ST. JOHN·S.
Ph••• 575 P. 0, Bo, 51)(7 E
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY
..-----
" B a la n c e d" for Perfect Baking
Pillsbury's Best
~FLOUR--=-
The Largest Meat Chopper and Coffee Mill
Factory in the World.
THE WORLl)'S BEST.
GANONG'S
~
C hoco lates
For Over Seventy Years the Finest in the Land.
G()()() Taste to Give, Delightful to Receive.
ENTERPRISE
MANUFACTURING CO.
VAN BERKEL
MEAT SLICERS
NO SPRINGS '" HONEST WEIGHT
The Plaskon Duplex
Toledo Scales
Is the latest addition to the T oledo family of
Couler, Bench, Portable, HUl m,.
lodustria~ u d Motor Tnick ScaJel.
Call and see this Wonder Scale
Or write for particulars.
FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative.
17 8 Water Stre et. St. John 's .
A. E. HICKM){N COMPANY, LIMITED.
Best Household Coal
and
Genuine Welsh Anthracite.
